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k w, - — 1*7MIN REGARDED FOOD QUESTION IS SAID 
TO BE VERY GRAVE 

ONE FOR AUSTRIANS

L. E. & N. "Stakes 

Fine Donation $. it
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ilunicationThe followlnf 

has been received with rreat en
thusiasm 
riotic workers:

■i
one Brantford pat- | : i

(By Snwlal Wire to The Courler.l
LONDON, Oct. i— The food 

question is a grave one in Aus
tria, according to a despatch to 
the Daily Mail from Chasso, 
Switzerland. The Austrian Em- 
perbr has issued an edict empow
ering the government to take all 
measures necessity to alleviate 
the situation.

The price of corn is double 
that of normal times, and is in
creasing at the rate of three per 
cent, daily.

German and Austrian dealers 
are travelling in neutral coun
tries, the despatch says, trying to

buy corn and announcing at the 
same time that it is intended for 
other countries. Italy has de
manded that the fullest guaran
tees be given that corn purchased 
there is not to go to Austria.

Roumania’s < 
export of corn 
sternation m Austria, according 
to the despatch, and it is said that 
Austria is rtow making desperate 
efforts to get wheat from the 
United States, but the blockade 
of the Adriatic makes relief from 
this quarter doubtful. The short
age of food is also felt in the 
German army, the despatch de
clares.

Harvey T. Watt, Ess.,
Sec. Brantford Patriotic and 

War Relief Fund, City:
Dear Sir,—I have very great 

pleasure, on behalf of the Lake 
Erie A _ Northern Railway Com
pany, in stating that I have been 
authorised to subscribe the sum 
of S3,060.00 for the Patriotic Fund 
of this city. We trust this con
tribution will be a decided boost 
toward making the $100,000, 
which we understand has been 
your objective.

THE MNITARY EXPERTS SOME 11 4Aembargo on the 
has caused con-

There is Much Speculation Owing to 
Absence of News but There is Dis
tinct Feeling of Confidence in Result 
of Present Battle.

All Leads to the Belief That Great Vic
tory is Near if Not Already Won 
German Losses Will Stagger the 
World.

■ • 4
gTours sincerely,

'■z‘.

Gen. Mgr.

Lake Erie & Northern Ry. Co. 7

POLISH PEASANTS GOT ■?
German manoeuvers. The Daily 
Chronicle says:

“They may have been to some 
extent prepared, but they must 
possess an admirably organized 
and capably administered system 
of supply enable their army corps 
to face around, to be heavily re
inforced from distant parts of the 
line and to be supplied with all re
quirements to sustain a great 
contest.

“In Belgium the German op
erations against Antwerp are ab
solutely necessitated, primarily 
by the fact that the place is a 
standing danger to .«heir line of 
communications. After the reduc
tion of Namur and Maubege, the 
hope that the Antwerp forts can 
resist the big German howitzers 
is small, and one fort is already 
reported destroyed. But the Bel
gian .field army may cause the in
vaders trouble by fighting from 
entrenchments.”

(By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Oct. 1.—Although 
speculations, rifle in both Paris 
and London yesterday of decisive 
news from the French battle front 
are not yet fulfilled, the official 
bulletin is still regarded as satis
factory. The German army, which 
crossed the Meuse between Ver
dun and Toul, sems to hâve made 
no progress and the uneasiness 
which was at one time felt oyer 
this apparent piercing of the allied 
line has now disappeared in the 
belief that the allies have strong
ly corked up the enemy at St. 
Mihiel.

In the west, progress Is re- 
1 ported in the extension of the 

flanking movement, through 
sâtional reports from Paris that 
the German right had been brok
en and that Von Kluck was think
ing of surrendering, evidently 
outran the facts. London does 
not withhold admiration of the

|By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Oct. i—The screen 

of secrecy erected by the censor
ship, almost entirely across 
northern France and behind which 
military craftsmen for the past 
three weeks have been, figur
atively speaking, fashioning the 
rough outlines of a new map of 

\ the eastern hemisphere, stands 
to-day almost unimpaired. It has 
however, judging from indica
tions in London, been pierced 
here and there with the holes 
which permit stfene inkling of 
the events happening on the stage 
behind it.

From what can be deduced 
from these glimpses there would 
appear to be justification, in 
the opinion of British observers, 
for the confident, even seemingly 
insoired optimism on the part of 
the allies. This describes events 
as shaping themselves for a re
petition of history as it was writ
ten on the river Marne, when the 
allied forces sent the Germans 
back on their tracks.

All the brilliaitt skillful tac
tics employed by General Von 
Kluck the commander of the Ger
man right wing, to counter or 
break through the band of bayo
nets constantly reaching north
ward beyond his extreme right, 
has thus far failed.

These efforts, however, have 
by no means ceased, and the 
German general staff, it is felt 

London, probably will risk 
something else wherein order to

reinforce this wing before the 
end of the chapter is written. 
Heretofore reinforcements have 
been met by reinforcements 
this critical quarter of the battle
field.

V The Germans nearly got 
through the, allied ., ring near 
Albert, to the north of Amiens, 
but after two days of fierce strug
gle for the mastery they failed. 
These incessant assaults on the 
part of the Germans, have, ac
cording to the allied command
ers whose reports are augmented 
by statements from independent 
uarters, cost the assailants such 
appaling losses in men that, even 
allowing for reinforcement, their 
ranks must have been materially 
weakened. The announcement 
from France of the recreation of 
the post of Marshal of France, 
coming simultaneously with the 
report of General Joffre, com) 
mander-in-chief of the French 
action along the entire battle line, 
has been hailed by the allies as 
peculiarly significant.

In the eastern field, the Ger
man navy is showing increased 
activity on the Baltic coast, 
in readiness to support Ge 
land forces if they succeed là 
forcing the passage of the river 
Niemen. In the meantime there 
has come to London news that 
within’ a week a new Russian 
arrrfy à million- strong will join 
the present armies in Poland and 
and Galicia, for **Russia’s principal 
attack on Germany."

1HELD ONv
i

inREVENGE WHEN THEY ALSO AND WON A 
GREAT FIGHT

I
•i

-i

1Some Incidents of the Campaign in the East— 
Russians are Enjoying Life on the Game 

Estate of Kaiser William.
- ;.;I I

French General Gives a 
Remarkable Example 

of Courage.

sen-

I[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Oct. i.—The corre
spondent of the Telegraph at 
Petrograd, telegraphing regarding 

.. the operations in Russian Poland 
near the East Prussian border, 
says:

“The triangle formed by joining 
Shutzhin, Augustown and 

Ossowaz, is little more than a 
vast swampj making military op
erations difficult, even in the best 
weather. Rain has been falling 
heavily for the past two days, but 
the Russians nevertheless are 
pushing on determinedly.

“The recent fighting has been 
sanguinary, two German divisions 
having been destroyed in the bat
tle of Druskeniki. In the west of 
Russian Pbland the brushes be
tween the advance guards con
tinues.

tremely bitter, against the Ger
mans, and this feeling has been 
increased by contact with Ger
man humor. As an instance, the 
Germans everywhere pretended to 
pay for supplies with documents 
written in German, which the

peasants do not understand. 
When translated, the 
found that these 
scribed thereon,

peasants 
had inpapers

‘Who (By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Oct. i.—The corre
spondent of the Daily Mail at 
Amiens, under date of Sunday, in 
describing the heavy, fighting 
around Peronne, which has been 
taken and retaken at various 
times, says it is impossible to hear 
of the dogged courage of the 
French troops without a thrill of • 
warm admiration.

“At eleven o’clock one morn
ing,” he says, “The French ad
vance was subjected to a terrible 
concentrated tire, and it fceemed 
impossible for the troops to hold 
their ground. The French artillery 
had to abandon position after po-

•*Tt

ever pre
sents this at the end of the 
will be hanged.

“There has probably been snip
ping by the civilian population, as 
the bodies of six peasants were 
found hanging to a tree in a Pol
ish town a few days ago. Their 
fellow townsmen had revenge, 
and two daÿs later a German 
scouting party found the bodies 
of twenty-two German soldiers 
hanging 

“A ft

war

RUSSIAN ARTILLERY 
ADMITTED BY GERMANS 

TO BE VERY EFFECTIVE

\

-I
It is 

rman
St. a

from the same tree.” 
etter received here from 

a Russian officer who is camping 
on the estate of Emperor William 

Rominten, East Prussia, says: 
‘Wiltiam’s estate is magnificent

ly equipped, and we have every
thing at our disposal that we 
could wish. W» are enjoying par- , 
ticulariy dencfous 'dinners pre
pared by his fine cooks.

“His park swarms with rare 
animals and birds. We are teach
ing his parrots the Russian lan
guage and they are learning to ad
dress their imperial master with 
compliments i should blush to 
repeat in company.”

Ilily Spev.ai ...re to the Courier] nihilatiog in such a case is absolutely
AMSTERDAM, Oct. I.—The Lokal inevitable.

Anzeîgèr, One of the leading newspa- The specialty of the Russian held 
pers of Berlin, says: artillery consists in striking, at the

“The Russian field artillery merits staffs. ef the enemy s army. All ob- 
the universal recognition of German serving points occupied by leaders of

» is inadequate, the thifdhits ■ straight best conieivable hre. This circum- 
at the target, and woe unto those who stance necessitates a constant change 
are aimed at, and who have not time of position on the part of the Ger- 
to change their position. Their an- .man commanders. -

min ••at

5üvw
~—"——'—-

WAR SUMMARY
**********+-• *>****i***%*t*0tit

sub-
dea'ti- 2 o’cic. k the shells began 

to fall around the cross roads 
where the staff was located, and 
the general in command was 
urged to quit. ‘No!’'he said, Is 
long as I stay here we cannot re
treat, and we have simply got to 
hold on.’

“He said the same thing when 
three farms close by were in 
flames. He said it and he meant 
it and saved tne day. His men 
held their own. At four o’clock 
the German fgire slackened a lit
tle and an infantry attack was 
pushed forward.

“That evening thé French guns 
Occupying the position which 

the German guns had held all day. 
The general had held on.”

Polish peasants are ex-
PS

') >

U fl Amsterdam. It says:
“The hostile forces advanced to 

theu north . and south of Albert 
(a town of France 18 miles 
north east of Amiens) have been 
repulsed. The front battle line 
is without change.

“In Argonne our attack is pro
gressing steadily though slowly. 
At the outer forts on the Meuse 
the line is without change.

“Yesterday, the army advanc
ed in Alsace and Lorraine, in the 
Central Vosges. His attacks 
were energetically repulsed. The 
eastern theatre is without news."

The allies’ flank movement against 
the Germans in France is developing 

i rapidly.

land state that Austria is con
fronted with a serious shortage of 
food supplies.

■ ' « *

A correspondent at Paris, re
ferring to the events of yesterday, 
says that the Germans continué a 
fierce attack on the Allies oA the 
angle formed by the rivers Oise 
and Aisne in the direction of 
Trgcy-Le-Mont. Yesterday’s
statement by the French War Of
fice' said that the Germans were 
repulsed at Tracy Le Mont.

* * *

A French national committee is 
appealing for winter clothing for 
the troops, declaring that a long 
campaign in cold weather is a pos
sibility. ’

» » * *

France has revived the office of 
Marshal of France.

mm*
British revenues for the first 

half of the fiscal year ending yes
terday fell off $13,500,000, while 
expenditures were increased by 
nearly $230,000,000.

Austria has replied to the pro
test of Italy expressing regret 
that Austrian mines in the Adri
atic have destroyed Italian fishing 
beats, and promised compensation 
and greater care regarding these 
mines. It is reported that Italy 
demanded an indemnity of $],- 
000,000.

* * -*
The tfiirty-eighth German cas

ualty list published to-day con
tains the names of 8,000 officers 
and men killed, wounded or miss
ing.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
Slight advances by both wings 

of the allied armies are indicated 
in an official statement issued by 
the French war office at 2.45 
o’clock this afternoon, 
same time the general situation is 
described as unchanged.

* * »

“We have,” nevertheless,” says 
the statement, “made progress on 
our left to the north of Somme, 
and on our right in the southern 
Woavre district'

» * *
The brief announcement from 

Paris affords the only light from 
official sources thrown on the 
great struggle in northern France 
to-day. London and Berlin were 
still silent in the late afternoon 
and._what official reports reached 
this country by way of the capi
tals of the belligerents, contained 
little to indicate the course of 
events on the different battle
fields.

mm*
The latest Beriin announcement 

made last night, said that the al
lies had been repulsed at Albert, 
18 miles northeast of Amiens, and 
that the German attack in Argo- 
nos was progressing steadily al
though slow, 
wdrd from the Belgian war office, 
also given out last night, stated 
that the Belgians were successful 
in repulsing the attack of the 
Germans on Antwerp.

* * •
Fighting in the Far East has be

gun in earnest with an attack by 
the German warshios on the land 
positions of the Japanese, who are 
besieging Tsing-Tau. The refusal 
of Germany to withdraw from this 
leased possession caused Japan to 
declare war. "

* * *
Àn official sti-tement issued at 

Tokio to-day says that Japanese 
siege guns sunk a German torpe
do boat destroyed, while a Japan- 

1 esc mine sweeper was aunk off 
the harbor and à Japanese supply 
ship damageu. 
vague Japanese statement gives 
the impression that the battle 
continues without definite result 
thus far.

* *
Nothing is made known of the 

progress of the fighting in the 
eastern theatre of the war to-day. 
A despatch from Petrograd, under 
yesterday’s date, says that a Ger
man souadron bombarded Win- 
dau, a Russian seaport in the Bal
tic, on September 24. The forts 
replied to the fire of the ships, 
which, after destroying the light
house, Withdrew.

* * *

General Von Auffenburg, com
mander of the first Austrian army, 
is reported ill with cholera at 
Vienna.

# t * *
News despatches from Switzer-

AN UNFORTIFIED TOWN BY An Official Statement at Berlin 
Given Out Last 

Night.

At thewere

CRUISER THERE YET. 
..NEW YORK, Oct. 1—A British 
cruiser, believed to be the Britannia, 
and the auxiliary British cruiser Car- 
onia, formerly a passenger vessel of 
the Cunard line, still remained on 
watch outside New York harbor to
day. This is the eleventh consecu
tive day that the Caronia has lain 
just off Sandy Hook.

a
»[By Special Wire 2» The Courier]

LONDON, Oct. i—An official 
statement issued from German 
general headquarters under date 
of the evening of Sept. 30, is giv
en in a despatch to Reuter’s Tel- 
gram Company from Berlin, via

Following a Sevére Repulse Guns Were Deliber
ately Trained Upon Innocent People—

Every House Destroyed.
count of the scene from an eye
witness who was on a hill over
looking Albert.

“We were warned along the 
road to be careful and saw a vast 
column of people coming away 
from the town, but notmng hap
pened until at ten minutes past 
five when we heard a deen boom, 
quite unlike the noise made by an 
ordinary field gun, and à shell, 
evidently of much greater force 
and sizes, fell in the town. We 
thought it must be an accident of 
mis-direction, and then to our in
dignation the shells began to fall 
rapidly. They came in bunches. 
There were several batteries at 
work and their aim was excellent. 
I only saw three shells burst out
side the town. The place collapsed 
literally like a pack of cards that 
had been built up into houses, as 
every moment somethin» fresh 
went. Now it was the town hall, 
now a group of cottages and then 
a high wall. It reminded one of a 
scene in a Drury Lane melodrama 
One could not believe without an 
effort, that one was seeing a real 
town shelled. It was just as if 
some inventor had made a new 
kind of explosive and he had in
vited his friends to see him de
molish a model of a town. I stay
ed there an hour fascinated.’

“That brings the story up to 
6.15 when the witness left with 
some wounded who had been 
brounght out of the town. The 
road towards Amiens at that 
time was packed with refugees of 
all ages, and old men and women, 

feeble to walk,. were being 
wheeled in barrows.

“At half past six a number of 
fires, lighting up the whole 
tryside, were visible. Looking to
ward Albert they appeared to be 
hav racks which had been set 
alight by shells. The largest of 
these red glares, however, was Al
bert on fire. Against the flaming 
background the tall spire of a 
church stood out uninjured up to 
eight o’clock, but it was impos
sible to enter the town, as the 
heat was too great and the streets 
too unsafe.”

|By Spedii Wire to the Courier] 
LONDON Oct. i.—Telegraph

ing from Paris, under date of 
Wednesday, the correspondent of 
the Daily Mail describes the com
plete destruction by the German 
heavy artillery of the open and 
unfortified town of Albert, 18 
miles from Amiens, which has 
been the scene during the past 
few days of a prolonged and ter
ribly murderous artillery battle. 
He says:

“The struggle on the part of 
the Germans to prevent their 
right wing being turned, compel
led them continually to push their 
front further north and to the 
west, While the allies continually 
replied by extending their front 
to overlap the enemy, both sides 
bringing up large reinforcements. 
This necessitated long marches ot 
twenty to twenty-five miles a day 
and the Germans were repeatedly 
called upon to make a desperate 

i effort in order to avoid being out- 
1 flanked, whereby they suffered 

very heavy losses.
“On Saturday they began to 

realize that their efforts were in 
vain. They therefore changed their 
tactics and tried to drive a wedge 
into the allies front. The point of 
that wedge was the town of Al
bert.

“The attempt almost succeeded. 
They threw up and massed their 
artillery, and the French infantry 
suffered considerably. They kept 
up a fire so rapid in character 
that at night the whole sky was 

■' Ht up by bur&ting shells. On Sun
day they gained perceptibly, and 

Monday they still pressed, but 
by that time the French had 
brought up large numbers of their 
famous quick firing batteries and 
their deadly fire checked the Ger
man advance.

“Yesterday the enemy kept up 
his efforts gamely, but by late af
ternoon it had clearly failed of its 
aim. There were French batteries 
at various points around Albert, 
but none within a miie of the 
town. At ten minptes past five, 
German shells from their heavy 
guns began to fall. Here is one ac-

mis (f 1 env *
ONLY A « SLIGHT OEM

The most recent

I Annual Report of Assessors is Submitted To-day— An In
crease is Shown in the Assessment Values—Re

commendations Made by the Department.
>31 The following is the report in figures of the assessment department for the current year:

Ward 1 Ward 2 Ward 3 Ward 4 Ward 5 
$3,696,205 $2,422,600 $3,429,405 $2,504,225 $3,753,050

426,490 182,550 679,735 212,440 579,080
74,830 49,445 218,855 44,090 _ 88,060

1

Value of assessable property...........................
Value "of business................................................
Value of income........ .........................................
Total value of assessable property, business

and income........................... -
Value of exemptions....................
Number of persons.......................
Number of dogs.............................
Increase of assessable property.
Increase of business..
Increase of income..'.
Decrease of income...
Increase of exemptions.............
Increase of population........
Decrease of population........ ‘..

The Cumberland Off West Africa 
Has Made Ten Captures 

of Vessels.

2,760,755 4,420,190
222,975 265,375

5,336 6,468

4,327,995
1,298,525

3,908

2,654,595
380,875

5,397

4,197,525
719,500

5,280
:«r

The somewhat

12£> /w11955134163
a121,700

12,310
9,075

138,325
46,775

66,705
36,115
17,905

74,750
7,675
4,495

146,442
1,330

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Oct. i—The admir
alty anouqges that the British 
cruiser Cumberland has captured 
off the Cameron river in West 
Africa, the Hamburg-American 
liner Arnfried and the following 
merchant steamers:

The Max Brock, Kenapa, Am- 
sinck, Paul Woermann, Erna 
Woermann, Henrietta Woermann, 
Aline Woermann, Hans Woer
mann and the Jeanette Woer
mann.

All are in good order.

The full $600,000 securities fof the 
construction of the Toronto-Hamfi- 
ton concrete roadway has been sub
scribed.

735 n32,430
15,075

. 3r40.800203,0003,57549,050
:too 334 3058 -1on 37§ 108coun- ....$18.361,060 

f... 2,887,250
Total taxable assessment 
Total exempt assessment \..

$ 547,922 
104,205 
29.780

Total increase in taxable property........
Total increase in taxable business........
Total increase in taxable income..........
Total increase in taxable exemptions.. 311,500

CO$21,248,310 41
Total decrease in population. 
Total increase in dogs......
Total population .....................
Total number oZdogs.............

65
165

26,389
599$ 993,407

(Continued on Page Four.) Z\S £Li
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! Nuptial Notes jj
KIRBY—FIELD.

The marriage was celebrated this 
morning of Mr. Leonard Kirby and 
Miss Rose Field. The ceremony took 
place at the residence of Mr. H.
Neurich, House avenue, and was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Chapman, pas-' 
tor of Shenstone Memorial church. ' 

.M’LEAN-SPENCE

,
THURSDAY, 1ir|Wl PAGE TWO -HF’ 1
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- 4 ; " mr '—V „ . ,Social and
PersonalREM. HEROES ARE THESE! t ■ â-LADIES' TAILORING

J. M. YOUNG & CO. e-If *J* J* mpvHER91SM OF YOUNG LM) TO A • The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest 

Phone £76.

MILLINERY DEPT. TELEPHONES —Bell 351 and 805 
Machine 351

------------ - I ' ' -------

Grand Display ®f ©hSidren5* 
and Infants’ Ready-to-wèar 
©nothing of Every Description

NowIOpeo for Season's

BIB OFFICER AT I* Business

Mrs Coghill of St Thomas is a vis
itor in the city to-day.

Major Smith is to-day visiting the 
Six Nations fair at Ohsweken.

—&---
Charles T. Smith of Sarnia, Geo- 

gia, is at the Kerby House.

C. W. Buffer of Philadelphia, Pa., 
is visiting to-day in the city.

Chester Miller of Hagersivlle, is a 
visitor to Brantford for a few days.

W. L. Çooderich left the city yes
terday for Boston.

J. Lavangie of Boston is an Ameri
can visitor in the city for a few days. 

——
G. McNaughton of Petrolea, a well 

known oil driller, is at present in the 
city.

Joseph Richard of Racine, Wiscon
sin, is a guest at the Belmont Hotel.

A. D. Kitchener of Lindsay left the. 
city this morning for London .

J. C. Ludworth of Waterford, is a
visitor in the city to-day.

-- -----
I. Smith of Berlin, is visiting family 

friends in the city to-day.

J. H. Morgan Dean is a visitor
in the city to-day from Hamilton..

—--
Arthur Wonzal of Stratford left 

the city this morning for Toronto.

Mrs. Radigan of New York, was 
a guest at the McLean-Spence wed
ding last evening.

■ - ^ —

H. E. Woodver and G. Burton of 
Crystal Beach are spending a few 
days in the city.

---<*>--
George E. Youick of New York 

City, paid a visit to the city yester
day.

w 16V-■ i,
/wwwwwww 4A pretty September wedding was 

celebrated last night at the residence, 
of Mr. and Mrs-, J. Ç. Spence, Wei-' 
lington Street, when their daughter, 
Miss Edna Margaret, was united in 
the bonds of holy matrimony to Capt. 
Henry McLean, a popular officer of 
the 38th Dufferin Rifles, and son of 
Mrs. E. H. McLean, of this city.

In a bower of flowers the cere
mony was performed by the Rev. G.
A. Woodside, who was assisted by 
the Venerable Archdeacon Mackenzie 
Previous to the ceremony,
Leeming sang in splendid voice, EH 
“Love’s Coronation”, and then enter- • 
ed the reverend gentlemen, followed H 
by eight intimate friends of the bride, g 
after whom cam'e the groom and his m 
attendant, Mr. Coghill of St. Thomas. ■ 
The bridesmaids, beautifully attired, S 
were Misses Lorraine Log%n,and Elit- ■ 
son Newman. The father and mother j9 
of the bride and the mother of the 9 
groom completed the bridal party.

The bride wore a whitè charmeuse H 
dress, veiled with tulle, with touches 9 
of gold, silver and seed pearls, and a 9 
Julian cap and veil with orange fl 
blossoms. She carried a shower 1
boquet of white roses and lilies of the ■ 
valley. The bridesmàids, looking 9 
pretty, one in light green, and the 9 
other in a delicate pink, with bandeau^g 
veil of tulle to match. Each carried 
a sheaf of pink roses.

The ceremony over, the usual festi
vities, appropriate to the occasion 
were indulged in, to the. accompani
ment of Darwen’s Orchestra by the 
many guests of the evening, who 
numbered over ninety and came from 
many outside centres. During the 
evening a wedding supper was pleas
antly partaken of, when the bride 
and groom were toasted by the 
company. Amid showers of confetti 
and with the good wishes of all, the 
bridal couple later left for a short 
tour and upon their return to the city 
will take up residence at 301 Brant 
Avenue. Mrs. Leeming again sang m 
conclusion.

The presents, which were numerous 
and costly, are both useful and orna- 

ntal <tnd comprise a beautiful as-

attracted by a German sold-[Hy Special Wire to the Courier!

LONDON, Oct. 1—The corres
pondent of the Central News 
telegraphing from Angers, France 
says:

“Lying in the military hospital 
here, recovering from severe 
wounds, is the hero of one of the 
most wonderful stories of self- 
sacrifice, patient suffering and 
bravery which this war is likely 
to produce. He is Jean Berger, 
an Alsatian private in the second 
regiment of infantry, a volunteer, 
18 years of age. He tells nothing 
himself, but his comrades relate 
the following story:

“During one of the engage
ments of the battle of the Marne, 
a day of furious fighting was fol
lowed by a night of comparative 
calm. Berger, who bad been 
through the day’s awful ordeal 
unscathed, was crossing the bat
tlefield, covered with British, 
French, and German dead and 
wounded, when he found his own 
colonel wounded.

“He started to carry him to the 
rear, and was doing so when a 
wounded British officer, who said 
he was a Grenadier, called that he 

thirsty. Berger removed his 
chief to a place of safety, procur
ed food and a flask of wine and 
returned to the battlefield, with 
the bullets whistling around him.

“He was in the act of raising 
the British officer’s head to give 
him the wine when three of his 

shot away. 'Berger, 
-pain, retained 

t it

■was
ier feebly calling for a drink. Ber
ger and the Englishman managed 
to drag themselves to the side of 
the prostrate German and to 
force wine and water down his 
throat. Their effort was such that 
both fainted. When they recover
ed consciousness the German was 
dead.

The night was far advanced, 
and they lay on the sodden field 
until dawn was heralded by the 
shrieking projectiles, telling that 
the battle had been resumed. A 
body of Uhlans rode by and Ber
ger hailed an officer, who dis
mounted, pointed a revolver at 
him and asked what he wanted.

“Berger replied that he wanted 
a drink. The German officer no
ticed the dead body of his fellow 
countryman, with the empty

French flask beside it, telling 
its own noble tale. He was pro
foundly moved. Kneeling beside 
the wounded men, he gave them 
each drink, saluted them and re
turned to his own command, with 
that in bis eyes to which the ton
gue could not give expression.

“The two men lay in what was 
a veritable swamp the entire day, 
while die battle raged until they 
saw the Germans retiring in the 
afternoon. The exposure was tell
ing on the Englishman, who was 
showing signs of delirium. Ber
ger, despite his wounds, pushed, 
dragged and carried the Enghsh- 

toward the allies’ lines, until 
Cross aids found them.

Mrs.

DInfants’ Wear
Infants’ Cream Silk Bonnets, embroidered, 

also corded silk. Prices 50ç, AA
75c, $1.00 to................................

Infants’ Barricoats in white flannel, and 
flannelette. Prices range *46c

Children’s Wear by this 
cent, i 
periodrChildren’s Cream Cashmere and Bedford 

Coats, nicely trimmed, etc., sizes to fit six
months to 3 years- Prices $2.00, 
$2.50, $3.00 to......... .

:

38-40$1.50Children’s Corduroy, Velvet, Blanket 
Cloth, Teddy Bear, White Lamb and Bear 

t Cloth Coats, a very large range to choose 
. from, sizes 6 months to 6 years.

Prices

. Children’s Cashmere Drosses, Sky, Cream, 
Cardinal, beautifully made and daintily em
broidered, sizes to fit child from 3 months 
to 2 years. Prices range from
$1.00 to......................................

Children’s and Misses’ Dresses, in Cash- 
mere, Serge, Velvet, Delaine, etc., in full

to
Infants’ Bibs at 5c, 10c, 15c, —

25c to.......................... ............... • Wv
Infants’ Wool-Crochet Jack

ets. Prices range from 25c to 
Infants’ White Cotton and

Flannelette Skirts, 50c *o........
Infants’ Wool Bands, 25c, 30c

$1.50$6.50 KERR LAKE-$2.50, $3.00 towas $2.00 CROWN
60c Recent discovery J 

veins on Kerr IJ 
high silver values 
life for the companj 
increased prices 1 
Crown Reserve w 
this prosperity and 
vance proportionate 
Write us for info 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONE]
(Established I 

23 Melinda St., Tj 
Phone M. 

Main Office, 41 H 
New York 1

and

$3.00 65cInfants’ Vests, 25c, 40c, 50c
andman 

the Red
As the Briton was placed on a 
stretcher he asked to be token to 
the Frenchman’s side. He grasp
ed his hand: ‘If I live I will do 
the best in my power to, get you 
the Victoria Cross,’ he said. If 
ever a man deserved it, you do.

fingers were 
suffering intense _ 
his hold on the flask and pu 
to the Englishman’s lips, whe 
second bullet entered his back 
and came out above his groin. He 
fell groaning, epd the two wound
ed, Briton and Frenchman, lay 
side by side, when their attention

30cInfants’ Wool and Silk Veils, 15c
ton a

We also carry a large range of Infants’ i 
Wear in Vests, Flannelette and White Nain
sook Slips and Dresses. Prices ti* F AA j 
range from 50c to.................... <J/to»Uv
SALE OF THANKSGIVING LINENS 

CONTINUES FOR THE BALANCE 
OF THIS WEEK.

Silks and Dress Goods, Velvets and Cloaking- 
Staples, Blankets, Comforters, Hosiery, Gloves

range of pretty colors and prices U»0 
ranging from $2.25 to.............  tpOeVxzH. T. Jowett of Cheltenham, Eng

land, is visiting to-day in\the city. 
He is resident in the Kerby House.

Mr and Mrs Farrow of Toronto at
tended the Wellington street wedding 
last evening.

Miss Williamson of Chesley is the 
guest of Mr and Mrs J. C. Spence, 
Wellington street. >

Mrs Leslie Brown, of South Pçr- 
supine, is spending a few days with 
Mr. E. H. Newman, 50 Queen St.

—^—

Mrs Harper of Toronto is spend
ing a brief visit in the city, coming 
here to attend, the McLeap-Spence 
wedding.

Mr and Mrs E 
guests in the cit 
at the McLean 
night.

Mr and Mrs 
of Buffalo are 
were present e 
evening.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M. P., is the 
speaker at the opening meeting of the 
Canadian Club at Niagara Falls this 
evening.

Lieutenant Wyn Clarke gave a de
lightful dinner party on Tuesday 
evening to a party of fellow officers 
in honor of Capt. Henry McLean, 
who was last night married to Miss 
Edna Spence. There was a good com
pany and an excellent evening was 
put in. The guest of honour was 
toasted and received the well wishes 
of his brother officers and friends.

Also we carry a full stock of Children’s 
and Misses’ Underwear in wool and part 
wool and cotton, in combinations, etc., to 
fit any size child, all at popular prices.

ely con., Miss A. Howarth, Mrs. S. P 
Davies, Miss Picken, Mr. J. Howarth.

Social Committee—Miss C. McDon
ald, con., Miss M. Simon, Miss G. 
Millard, Mr. Walter Johnston, Mr. 
W. Millard, Mr, C. Gregory.

Following the secretary’s report for 
the pevious evening, a highly appreci
ated solo by Mis# Brooks, two fine ad- 
dressep were then given, Mr B. Casp- 
bell from Zion church, spoke m a 
very unique and beneficial way to the 
presidents elect regarding what will 
be required of them and the way their 
actions will be looked upon as young 
fellows in their positions; Mr R. Mil
lard also in the same manner, spoke 
to the convenors of the different com
mittees what a young people’s society 
sheuld do. and what they will have 
to try t odo as young leaders to make 
the guild a success.

These two lectures 
very interesting and instructive, and 
they will surely prove a benefit to all 
concerned. The meeting closed in the 
usual way.

Young People’s 
Societies Meet me

sortment. . ,
A feature of the evening was the 

beautiful floral decoration of the 
home. The hall was resplendent in a 
profusion of white, while the dining 
room was a harmony in yellow and 
the wedding bower was a 'bank ot 
flowers, with the walls prettily effec 
tive in green trimmings, the whole, 
presenting a very fitting background 

- *. ’,t:—* onnaemn.

II
St. Andrew’s Guild

The young people of St. Andrew s 
Guild held the second meeting of 
their coming year on Monday even
ing last with a good attendance. Rev 
Mr. Gordon acted as chairman, the 
evening being mainly for the installa
tion of the new officers, who are as 
follows:

Hon. Pres., Rev James W. Gordon; 
, ^President, .Mr. J. Rowan; V-ice-Prcs., 
Mr. A. T. Wallace; 2nd Vice-Pres., 
Mr. H. Bonner; Secretary. Mr. C. 
Johnson; Treasurer, Miss O. Taylor; 
Pianist, Miss E. Beamer.

Devotional Committee—Con., Mr. 
R. Millard, Miss N. Grieve.

Missionary Committee—Con., Mr. 
A. McWhirter, Mrs. Hawthorne, Miss 
H. Crawford. .

Literary* Committee—Miss T. Lee, 
Convenor; Mr. H. Underwood, Miss 
May Howling, Mr Wm. Johnston. 

Musical Committee—Miss H. Hur-

I

WHO ISJ. M. YOUNG <& CO9

^EXBcontinue 
;h ranges.

99Vj.» 4 It is essential thad 
of your will should 
willing to undertake 
duties involved, but] 
experienced in final 
and possess executij 
trust corporation is 
pointment, offering 
cation, including eri 
ill-health and death 
booklet on “Wills.”

were indeed
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THEFRENCH «EL BANKRUPT STUCKI

An Old Office of Honor is to be 
Revived in the Land of 

the Tricolor.Twenty-Five
Dollar

Diamond
Rings

[By Special Wire to tne Courier!

LONDON, Oct. 1—Although 
at the present moment there is no 
marshal of France, says a Bor
deaux despatch to the Havas 
Agency, a decree dated Septem
ber 29, fixes the salary of this 
post at 30,000 trances ($6,000). 
The Magtin points out that this 
is a significant step and is an 
augury permitting of the highest 
hopes. The post of marshal of 
France is the highest dignity ob
tainable in the French army and 
although it was originally 
royalist post, the rankk was re
tained when the French army 
was reconstituted in 185, with the 
proviso that the conditions under 
which the rank would be be
stowed would be fixed later.

Judge Gave
Juror Rebuke of Boots Shoes The Trusts am 

Company,
HEAD OFFICE: T
JAMES 3. WARREN, 1 

President.

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER,

114 Dalhousic

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. Oct. 1 — 

At the Ward murder trial this morn
ing in the supreme court, Judge Fal- 
conbridge censured George Horton, a 
"juror, who yesterday noon broke 
guard. His Lordship, however, allow
ed Horton off with the light penalty 
that he be paid no jurors fees for at
tendance at court.

Dr. Frank McKay, the Grimsby 
physician, who was thë first witness 
to-day, performed the post mortem 
on Percy Sparling’s body. The bullet 
wounds indicated that one bullet had 
been fired from an upward and the 
other from a downward direction. In 
the doctor’s opinion there was con
siderable time between the two shots. 
From the appearance of the gash in 
Sparling’s throat, he did not think he 
could have cut his own throat even 
though he would have sufficient vital
ity after running 157 feet with two 
bullets in him, one of them fatal.

Roy Burnham of Toronto, who was 
clerk at the Park House, said Ward 
came to him on the Wednesday pre
vious to the murder and said, refer
ring to Sparlings: “If you don’t get— 
------ out of this park I’ll kill him.”

Ward also said he’d kill Sparlings 
on another occasion.

A FATAL FIGHT.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 1.—“Bill” 

Huddie, a young pugilist fighting at 
142 pounds, died to-day from injuries 
he received here last night in a six- 
round bout with Arthur (Knockout) 
Carroll. Huddie was floored in the 
first round with a right to the jaw, 
and struck the canvas hard. He rose 
before the count of ten, however, and 
lasted out the round. He was not 
noticeably in distress again, although 
in the last round he was knocked 
down a second time.

POLICE HELP ROBBERS.
CHICAGO, Oct. 1.—Charges that 

city policemen are paid by pickpockets 
in Chicago, are* Represented by f<*ur 
lawyers hired to defend them all, and 
that city prosecutors often defend men 
arrested on criminal charges instead 
of prosecuting them, were made yes
terday by W. N. Gemmill, municipal 
judge, testifying before the city coun
cil commission investigating causes of 
crime. '____ _____ ___;__ _ ,"1

Thrown on the market by the assignment 
of the Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. has 

been removed tp the store of

We would like you to see the 
Rings we are offering at this 
price. You will find the stones 
fine, blue white. The mountings 

are of 14k. gold.

Other rings cost from $10.00 
to $100.00.

We invite you to look.

> <;

a

BORBRIDGE FOOTFITTERSLawn Tennis.A A very successful season comes to a 
close Oct. 3rd by the Echo Place Ten
nis C(ub. For the winter season the 
club will be known as the Echo Place 
Social Club. The officers and mem
bers of the Echo Place Tennis Club 
wish to thank the school trustees, who 
so kindly allowed the use of the 
school la*ns for the season 1914. Also 
wish to thank the Courier for pub
lishing news items concerning the 
club. The tennis club has secured an 
option on ground in Echo Place for 
1915 suitable for four courts, owing to 
the Echo Place Tennis Club becoming 
a member of the city league. Mr. 
Gordon Edmanson, chairman of the 
grounds committee, has secured a 
very handsome pennant, club colors 
blue and yellow.

«XNOP8IS OF CANAUl.
LAND REtiULand will be sold there in connection with their own 

very complete and up-to-date stock at tremendous 
bargains. The TWO stocks coming before the public 
at the same time will mark the high water mark 
of shoe selling ever known in our city—coming at the 
time too, when everybody, great or small nfiust make

every dollar count.

EJiNeiMAN&SoNa
DIAMOND SETTERS 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

rflHH sole head of a taj
y over 18 years old, j 

quarter section of avails 1 
Id Manitoba, Saskatchewj 
plicant must appear In j 
minion Lands Agency ol 
the District. Entry by p 
at any Dominion Lands 
Bub-Agency on certain clv

Duties—Six months’ n 
- cultivation of the land 

A homesteaderOUR BIG years.
nine miles of his homes td 
least 80 acres, on certàj 
habitable house Is requ 
residence Is performed tiMotor Truck Sale Starts SATURDAY, Oct. 3 r.

In certain districts a hj 
standing may pre-empt 
glong-side his homesteaj
acre

AT &30 A.M.

Make This a Great Success All Around !
■>t 4444444 ♦♦♦♦4 t + + »44*»4*-H; iis for long distance 

moving and the rapid j
handling of Pianos, j
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot |
teaming and carting. j

!: Laid at Rest Duties—Six months’ re 
tbre) years after earnic 
ent; also 50 acres extn 
emptlon patent may be o 
homestead patent, on ceri

A settler who has exh 
stead right may take, a 
stead In certain district 
acre. Duties—must rest 
each of three years, cult 
erect a house worth $30 

The area of culttvattoi 
duetton In case of rough 
land. Live stock may 
cultivation under certain

W. W. C
Deputy of the Minis 

N.B.—Unauthorized P]

I

Late Mrs. Mary J. Sears.
Impressive scenes marked the 

funeral of the late Mrs. Mary J. Sears, 
the beloved wife of Mr. James Sears, 
which took place yesterday from the 
late residence, 145 Peel street, to 
Greenwood Cemetery. The last sad 
ceremonies, conducted by the Rev. 
Llewellyn Brown at the house and 
grave were of a solemnly inspiring 
character and were attended by many 
sympathizing friends of the dear de
parted.

A wealth of beautiful floral tributes 
testified to the great esteem in which 
many true friends held the deceased.

BORBRIDGE FOOTFITTERSJ. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER TEMPLE BUILDING 82 DALHOU8IE 8T.
226-236 West Street

PHONE 365
Great -Britain will 

band of war destine 
even though carriedj;
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FOR SALE

a snap. Easy terms. .
$1500—Buys new red brick 

cottage in Holmedale, 6
SThTSS^FJS 1

Balance monthly payments.
$800—Buys 5-room cottage in 

East Ward. Easy terms.

:

____

-------------- ;
' %f

S. G. READ & SON, LV

em’s
keair
mm

■4 t.f.
V

Farm$10,000
Wanted

uy
y y-/-i 33: i

,*rs.y ÜÎX
wifT;l isS. P. Pitcher A Son

Auctioneer, and Red Estate
A client owns three new red brick two-storey modern i 

houses in first-class location, rented to good tenants- The 
value of this propefty is $10,000. The owner desires to buy 
a farm, and will give these houses in exchange.

The farm must be first-class in all respects, situate 
within easy distance of the city of’Brantford, good soil, bank 
barn, good dwelling. If this advertisement meets the eye 
of any farmer who possesses a property of this description, 
and is willing- to exchange it for good residential Brantford 
realty, we would be glad to hear from him.

m s
C:■rt

- _ ;
r,
iWear 43 M ST.

bts, embroidered. 
50c, ’’IJ- ‘ ”$2.00 -Everythin* in Red Estate'

P. A. SHULTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.

v mite flannel, and

r $i.5o |
I75c:, 15c,

-BARGAINS- . aHOW OUR SOLDIERS 
LEFT FDR THE FRONT

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 COLBORNE STREET

if$1.50hck- I >2250—Just completed, 1)4 storey 
red brick, styne foundation, 3 bee- 
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

>Êto

r $2.00 s gs

60c}5c, 30c ;

■NAVAL EP, 50c V 112800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished. in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
pordjb. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choice William St. reei-

$eils, 15c B 1
Graphic Description of Departure of 

the Canadian Force — Long March in 
the Rain—Soldiers Were in Good 
Spirits.

Forty German Warships Shelled 
a Russian Fort on the 

Baltic.3[ange of Infants’ 
and White Nain-

rkes $5.00
fcoysl Line Steamships combine the finer features

club or hotel. A ship’s matron , 
^ersonakr attends women trareillng t 

HU| alone. Handsomely illustrated book- Æ 
HI lets—-write to 52 King SL

HHUV East.. Toronto. Ont.

dence, nearly new and all convtni- 
ences. Ask to see this.

-

[By Special Wire ta the Courier]
PARIS, let. I.—A Petrograd spe

cial to the Havas Agency, dated Sep-

.

5 «ZING LINENS 
E BALANCE

FOR RENT—Several good houses. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thnrs., Sat Evening» 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licensee

:?

£EK. tember 30, says:
“The details of the naval engage

ment which occurred September ,24th, 
off the coast at Windau, a Russian 
seaport in Courland on the . Baltic, 
have been made public. It appears 
that a German squadron, comprising 
forty ships of all classes, appeared 
off the harbor and were prevented 
from landing forces by the heavy fire 
from the forts. One officer and two 
sailors were killed and" three more 
were drowned.

“The ships withdrew, but—on the 
day following two cruisers returned, 
opened fire and destroyed the light
house. They killed a civilian and a 
number of soldiers, but were driven 
off again by the fire from -the forts.”

5
and within a few minutes every man 
was asleep.

On this same morning the infan- 
At 6 o clock

Those people who were fortunate 
enough to be in Quebec during the 
embarkation and departure of the 
Canadian overseas expeditionary force 
for Europe witnessed a sight unparal- 
led in Canada’s history. It was an 
event upon which the eyes of the Do
minion were focused, even though the 
great majority of people were kept in 
ignorance of the exact time at which 
it took place. In fact so strict were 
the authorities in censoring messages, 
and so well did the newspapers co
operate, that only a comparatively 
small number of citizens knew that 
history was being made once more in 
the city that already figures so pro
minently in the annals of this country 
By the time these words are printed 
the volunteers will be well on their 
way, if not actually in Europe.

Weeks ago the first of the fleet of 
great liners chartered by the govern
ment for use as transports arrived 
here and hundreds of men were set to 
work loading them with munitions Of 
war. But it was only a few days ago 
tuiat the first of the troops at Val- 
çartier moved in and embarked. Once 
begun, however, the movement was 
carried out with remarkable speed, 
and to-night the tented city on the 
plain, in the heart of the Laurien- 
tians, which four days ago sheltered 
an army of some 33,000 men, is prac
tically deserted.

It was on Thursday afternoon, Sep
tember 24, that the lohg-looked-for 
order came, and the artillery brigade 
under Lieut-Col. E. W. B. Morrison, 
marched out. There was nothing spec
tacular about it, yet the si edit was a 
wonderful one. From early in the 
morning a steady rain has been fall
ing, and when the force moved out 
at 5 o’clock the roads were almost im
passable. In spite of this every

happy in the thought that he 
was actually on the way to the the
atre of war, and when the band struck 
up, “It’s a Long Way to Tipperary.” 
the chorus was picked up by three 
thousand voices, and sent resounding 
through the hills. But this march 
gave the men some conception of the 
grim reality of active service, and 
they were not found wanting. For in
stance shortly after the start an of
ficer was thrown from his horse, and 
before 'he could .prevent it another 
animal stepped on his head, tearing 
away half his scalp. He refused to 
go back to the hospital so the wound 

hastily dressed, and he continued 
the journey in a transport wagon.

Marched in Rain
On and over the winding valley road 

the column proceeded. Slowly and la
boriously the horses picked their way 
along, dragging the gun limbers 
through mud a foot deep fitnd men 
wrapped up in great coats strove 
vainly to keep dry. The dusk deepen
ed into a heavy veil of darkness, brok
en here and there by the single light 
twinkling from the homes of the habi
tants, but still the forced march was 
continued and every man pressed on. 
It is only about twenty miles from 
Valcartier to Quebec by wagon road, 
but this is a long march with heavy 
guns on a wet night. «

Hour after hour passed by, but 
still the li>hts of the city, which in 
clear weather can be distinguished 

were obscured

g~ B Special
Bargains

try movement began. .
dozens of bugles sounded Fall iu, 
and a few minutes later hundreds o* 
transport wagons carrying equipment 
started off. The rain had ceased to 
fall, but a thick fog hung over the 
camp. Through this could be dis 
t i n gui s h e d cirante oTor'edt ra n s p o r t a 11 d 
ambulance wagons moving forward 
in an apparently endless procession. 
The main body, of men were taken in 
long special trains leaving Valcartier 
almost every hour. The march 
through the streets continued all day 
long converging at- the docks, 
where the liners seemed to swallow 
up every man and horse. Hundreds 
of people lined the route, yet there 

little cheering. The silence was 
more eloquent than words. The boys 
themselves were happy, trough, for 
they were growing impatient to start 
for the front.

ives
COLONIST FARES I

S WHO IS YOUR 
EXECUTOR ?

(One-Way Second-Class)
From stations in Ontario to 

certain points in
Alberta British Columbia

California Montana 
Oregon Washington

Arizona Idaho, etc.
Sept. 24 until Oct. 8

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

co., AU the Real Estate ot the late As- 
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated m all directions 
from the City Hall.. - 

Come and get prices and do base

-5

ness.
It is essential that the executor 

of your will should not only be 
willing to undertake the onerous 
duties involved, but he should be 
experienced in financial matters 
and possess executive ability. A 
trust corporation is the ideal ap
pointment, offering every qualifi
cation, including exemption from 
ill-health and death. Write for 
booklet on “Wills.”

m********»***********j

! MARKET REPORTS îj
********************

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patenta.
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 14»

wasW. Lahey, Agent

CHICAGO, Sept. 30.—Big receipts 
and the diminishing uf export enquiry 
CU.- a figure today in giving the price 
of wheat a downward slant. Closing 
quotations were heavy at 3-4c to 2%c 
.... decline. The outcome in corn was 
unchanged to 2%c lower, oats finished 
l-8c off to l-8c up, and provisions 
varying from 30c down to a rise of 250.1

WAR PRICES 
ARE ON ! I ____ __ i For Sale

Colonist Fares
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)

From all stations In Ontario to 
certain points in

"British Columbia
California
Idaho
Nevada
Texas
Washington, etc.

On sale Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 Inclusive.
Fall particulars from agents or write 

C. K. HORNING, •
District Passenger Agent,

Union Station, Toronto, Ont.
THOS. 3. NELSON _

City Passenger and Ticket Ageafc Phase IS 
B. WEIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent Phase StS,

KPI No Touching Farewells.
There were no touching farewells 

at the dock, and the throngs ot 
wives, mothers and sweethearts who 
crowded the railway stations whene 
the volunteers left for Valcartier 
were conspicuously absent. Such per
sons as sought to gain admittance 
were met by a curt refusal from 
armed sentrieis, who guarded every 

with fixed bayonets. There 
discrimination in this regeard. 

and

"M
net

I BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

month. Investment.
$1500—New red brick cottage, sew

er connection, gas, electric light 
with fixtures. West Brant.

$1550—New storey and a half‘red 
brick; will .take vacant lot as part 
payment.

See Our List of Farms For Sale or 
Exchange

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel....... 11 H to !..
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 10
Barley, bushel ............... 0 70
Peas, bushel........
Oats, bushel ........
Rye, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Alberta
Arizona
Colorado
Montana

...«-
V 1 25 i: » -Sfl0 51entrance

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

.. 0 85 
.. » 75

was no 
Senators 
treated alike, 
phone wires were cut, 
was delayed until such time as it was 
considered safe to forward if. Only 
officers were allowed to leave the 
ships. As each liner was filled up 
she moved out into the stream, 
dropped her anchor and remained 
there until all were ready to start.

Those last days in Quebec will re
main forever in the memories ot 
those who were here. They were the 
last days many of them wily spend 
in Canada, and they were days ot 
unbounded gaiety. Each evening the

thronged

shoemakers 
Telegraph and tele- 

'while mail

■were Oregon
Utah

oButter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 80 
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 27 »
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Cheeee, new, lb................... 0 JS
Eggs, nw-lald...................... « 21
Honey, new, lb........
Honey, oorab, dozen
# WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 30.-—Cash close : 
Wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.0744. No. I 
do., 21.04%; No. 8 do., »9%c; No. 4. M%°. 
No 5. 87%c; No. 6, 82%c; feed, 78%c 

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 49V.c; No. 3 C.W., 
4g%c; extra No. 1 feed, 46%c, No. 1 ] 
feed. 46c; - No. 2 feed, 45c.

Barley—rïot quoted.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 21.21%; No. 2 C 

W.. 21-18%.
» MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Sept. 30.—The local 
grain situation was unchanged today. 
A few inquiries for grain were re
ceived. but In all cases the prices bid 

out of line and no business was 
The feeling here is

L. BraundHEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
E. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street

nt 136 Dalhousie Street
Phones: Office 1533, Residency 1309 

Open Wednesday and Satur<Ia;r 
Evenings

JAMES 3. WARREN, 
President.

man 0 11
was 2 60as

■

Choice Garden 
PropertyT. H. & B. 

RailwaylRS Chateau Frontenac was 
with officers, dinner parties 
held, and the cafe reminded one of 
the novelists Paris, 
constant hum of conversation. \re" 
quentlv punctuated by the popping 
of corks, and in an open space set 

subalterns danced the 
The

were

There was a
9 acres black loam, 2 storey frame 

house, excellent barn, hen house and 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south of 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant road. 
Any person desirous of a choice gar
den property should avail themselves 
of this opportunity. Price $4000.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train ot 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P-A., Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110.

m
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOKTHWI> 

LAND REGULATIONS.
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 

TO WESTERN CANADA.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

issue round trip Homeseekers’ tickets 
at very low fares from stations m 
Canada to points in Manitoba -Al
berta and Saskatchewan, each TUES
DAY until October 27th inclusive, 

Duluth, and 
two months 

Through PuH-

w n was apart young
latest steps with pretty girls, 
fact that these officers, the flower of 
Canadian manhood, were about to 
start to bear their share in the great
est war of history was shorn of its 

and clothed for the time in 
the old-time garb of romance.

Biv all this ended suddenly. Every 
ordered to his ship. rl he 

Minister of Militia, accompanied by 
Mr. Chonosuke Yada, Japanese Con
sul-General. and Mrs. Yada, visited 
those on board, through the kindness 
of Lieut -Col. Scott of Quebec who 
placed his yacht Ungava at Col. 
Hughes’ disposal. The Minister ad
dressed the men ' briefly and baue 
foh,tyn God-spped. The order was 
given and the first great ship moved 
down the St Lawrence with her bur
den of Canadian soldiers. One by 
one the others followed towards the 
Gulf and out to the open sea where 
the convoy of British cruisers Was 
waiting.

The» soldiers many of them with 
tears in their eyes took one last look 
at the land which they may nevei 

again and turned bravely to the 
future which holds for them they 
know not what. The Canadian over
seas expeditionary force was on its 
way to the front.

L
were
reported done, 
that it Is just a matter of time until 
English buyers must come into the 
market for Canadian grain and just 

this occurs prices Will

ryiHE sole head of a family, or any male 
•y over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

Dominion Lands Agency (but not

bus a►lie 1
1krk bo soon as _

respond easily. Farmers evidently are 
not nervous and are clinging to their 
stocks. Large supplies are piling up 
at all stores and as there has been 
a temporary lull in the demand, it 
is felt here the natural course of the 
market will be easy until the de
mand Increases but that this should 
be short lived.

Oats were also easy.
Little business was done in cheese, 

but the market held steady.
Eggs, selected stock only, were e 

cent easier.
Butter continued In little demand.
The provision market was active 

and firm. j

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. SO.—Wheat—N® 

1 hard, 21.10; No. 1 northern. 2106% to 
21.09; No. 2 do., 21.03% to 21.06%; !»•• 
cember. $1.08%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 69c to 70c. »
!>'■ Oats—No. 3 white, ,43%o to 440,»

Flour—Unchanged. ' ,/j
Bran—220.

:j< DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. $1
1 DULUTH, Sept 30.—Wheat—No. 1 
; hard, 21-09; No. 1 northern, 21-08; No. 1 
- do.. 21.06; December, 21.08.

sternness W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)
via Chicago, St. Paul or 
are good, returning _ 
from date of issue, 
man Tourist Sleeping cars arc oper
ated each Tuesday leaving Toronto 
11.45 p.m. and running through to 
Winnipeg without change. Reserva
tions in Tourist Sleepers may be ob
tained at a nominal charge on appli
cation L uny Grand Trunk ticket of- 
five The Grnd Trunk Pacific Rail
way is the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saskatoon 
and Edmonton, with smooth road
bed, electric lighted sleeping cars, 
through the newest, most picturesque

the man wasat any
Bub-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
pre-empt a quarter-section 
homestead. Price $3.00 per

kke ■

CARTER & BUCKLE Y
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Add resi: 150$ Dalhousie St.

Upstairs

.i3
standing may 
along-side his 
acre -r—far across the valley, 

in the night. The rain continued fall- 
, , . . ing in a steady drizzle from clouds

and niost rapidly ( developing section th»t hung low over (he nearby moun-
" tains and the silence was broken oniy

---------------U! th^'^^W^rnïng^mest^Tpat-

Zptlôn Cmay ‘be obtain'!,!‘as soon as
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted bis home
stead right may take a Purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 23.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth 2300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, Bcrubbyorjstony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of tins 
advertisement wifi not be paid for.—

'

of Western Canada. . u„v ---------------------- -
Before deciding on your trip ask bv t]le rasp of harness and the creak- 

Grand Trunk Agents for full partie- . some, -wheels- for the want of
ulars or write C. E. Horning. Dis- grease Midnight passed and the 
tri-ct Passenger Agent, Union bta- earjy morning hours 
tion, Toronto. Ont. ticked off. yet the road still stretch

ed out ahead. Undaunted these men 
kept up their spirits and the first 
pale light of dawn found them rumb
ling over the bridge that spans St. 
Charles river at the outskirts of the 
citv.

:rs slowly see•were

!
BOMBARD ANTWERP 

^ LONDON, Sept. 31.—An official 
communication issued at Antwerp, ac
cording to a despatch to Reuter s 
Telegram Company, says:

“The German artillery during the Through the narrow streets of the 
dav continued the bombardment of lower town they went, rain-soaked 
thï first line of forts on the south, and covered with mud, straight to 
Our works suffered little and we are the dock where the liner Saxoma 
still in condition to make effective • awa.ted them. Guns and 'horses 
resistance were loaded, breakfast was served,

H. B. Beckett
,ÜM“aÎmSS«r°* ^

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
*__' _ "t and r
loth *»hn*i* '-Ml tt. «aux a*

Baetiea at Moderate P*» ,

Fifty Against Two. It is.not reasonable 
to expect two weeks of outing to over
come the effects of fifty weeks of confine
ment. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla along 
with yon. It refreshes the blood, improve* 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and restfnk

IE ST.
CREW IS LANDED 

LOWESTOFT, England, Oct. — 
(Via London)—The crew <xf the

Hon. Dr Reaume has resigned as Selby, sunk by a mine in the North 
Minister of Public Works, the first Sea while on a voyage from Shields 
step in Cabinet reconstruction. . 'to Antwerp, was landed here to-day.

wmrnm IS

Great Britain will se\ze ’all 
band of war destined far the enemy, 

though carried in neutral ships.

contra-

even

)
I \<
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Stoves and Pipes
R. Feel y

48 Market Street
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

WAR
BARGAINS

Two new, 3-bedroom brick 
cottages for sale. Price $1660 
each.

A one-storey frame cottage on 
stone foundation, containing 
parlor, dining-room, summer 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, electric 
lights all through house, sewer 
connections, lot 52 ft. by 132 ft. 
Rents for $11.00 per month. 
Price $1250, $200 down, bal
ance on mortgage.

TO RENT
Two new brick cottages, only 

$7.50 each.

F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne Sfc (upstairs)

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

An Investment We j
Can Guarantee !You may put every dollar of your surplus 
funds into our " Guaranteed Investment." 
It is one of the safest in the Dominion, and 
pays a good interest return. Each investor's 
capital is secured by a first mortgage or 
mortgages, ear-marked and set aside as his
personal security. Besides the mortgage, we give 
the Corporation’s guaranteed principal and interest. 
Nothing safer, nothing better. We accept sums of 
$500 and upward, for this form of investment.
Write ua if y op are LhctcslcJ. ,

ly

iTHE

!TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED 1882 CAPITAL $1.500,000.00 RESERVE $1,500,000.00
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION $63,055,883.07

Head Office, Bay and Melinda Sts.Toronto. Branches, Ottawa,Winnipeg, Saskatoon Î

KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE]
Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 

marketwise.increased prices 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

CHAS.A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont 
Phone M. 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street 
New York City.

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
40

i
*/o

Deposit Receipts are issued 
by this Company bearing 4 per 
cent, interest on deposits for a 
period of six months.

38-40 Market Street - Brantford

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
Pacific

at
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VAGI POUR /
— fete^shouses in order to insure an equitable I 

assessment has been a matter of great 
concern among assessors. No system 
is laid down in the act, and the en
quiries of assessors in other cities in 
past years revealed the fact that
either varying systems or no partie- f _ „___ __
ular ^system were used. This result- VlloBrer 
ed in much confusion. The front- ...... —
age system of assessing land was 
simple and suitable. A year a>o a 
new system of computing the values 
of houses was adopted, somewhat 
similar to that used in determining 
the value of land, the result of which 
hits exceeded our expectations and 
has been admitted by practical build
ers to be remarkably accurate.

Classification.

I creasing, consequent upon the gen
eral growth of the city apd the ex; 
tension of local improvement 
hive field book# were used ten years 
ago. These were divided into ten 
-books for greater convenience, and 
this year were again divided., twenty- 

field books being now used^ 
Re-Surveying.

The continued re-seurveys of blocks 
of land into' building lots not on y 
increases the volume of field work, 
but necessitates the preparation of a 
map system to supplement the city 
map. The annual work of correcting 
and extending our map system, cov
ering every property in the city and 
used by sevfcfal other departmetsf is 
about six weeks. Without this sys
tem it would be impossible to han
dle the work with any degree of 
speed and accuracy.

The closing of the rolls on October 
ist, is followed by the preparation oij 
the Voters’ Lists and the lists of mi- 
ors, (I
of the staff for three weeks.

mm of cityRELIEVING WAR STRAIN
Says the Ottawa Free Press (Lib

eral) :—
“Sir George Foster has displayed a 

business acumen whfth is-rare-among
public administrators, in his efforts to Rcho de Paris : “Rarely has Great 
lead the Canadian people in the ad- Qritain beefi seen to Interfere with 
justment of conditions resulting from rjj ber forces m a war between the 
the war. Under his personal supervis- peop]e8 of the Continent. That only 
ion the officers of his department have bappens about once m a century, and 
collected and drffused useful informa- when ghe bas intervened the conflict 
tion relating to many industries, which hag neyer termlnated until the power 
is being turned to substantial account whjch ghe fighting for supremacy 
by manufacturers and traders. hag Pee„ beaten and the equilibrium

In addition to pointing out con- of Eupope re6tored.
Crete business opportunities and Teiegraph: “When nations
=*b:?ugt :£ * e,rw.rt;

f«„rlook *nd Qf co"fide“e 101 the ». ss'i.Sr.'î" v.pp*
On. <,h« lines ol indns,,. -hi*

his investigation showed would be af- York World: “It Is to be
famno- ntt in exportsbotbfn the dried contest not so much between peoples 
and packed fruit seemed imminent, and empires as between systems. It 
Buyers havé not- been taking their Is British self-government, British sea 
usual options on the orchards. It power, British commerce and British 
seemed that a great proportion of the wealth, world wide in their extent, in 
valuable crop would be left unpicked, a life-and-death struggle with con-

WHile Canada’s exports of apples 
have been large, upwards of a mil
lion and a half of barrels, in addition 
to dried fyiit, tl*re is imported into 
the country à great deal of the Am- 
erican fruit. Strange as -it may seem 
to be, the fact is that even the pro

of British Columbia, embracing 
some of our greatest fruit producing 
districts, imports nearly as 
apples as she exports.

Canadians have not been able to get 
all the Canadian apples they were 
willing to buy owing to the extra de
mand for our fruit iti Great Britain 
and Europe. This year there will be 
enough Canadian apples for all Cana
dians. To tell the Canadian people 
about the Canadian apples, and inci
dentally to help the gfower get.a de
mand for his crop, Sir George is go
ing to advertise the Canadian apple 
in the Canadian papers.

This will be no stereotyped official 
advertising overburdened with formal
ity and bearing the royal arms. It will 
be human interest commercial adver
tising, prepaired by expert advertising 

they would prepare it for any

the courier I
work.EDITORIAL OPINIONS FROM 

OLD WORLD ANQ NEW

possessions and the 'United States, |2
per ftnnnm-

SEMI-WEEKLY COUBIBB-—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 

* per year, payable In advance. To the 
polled States, 50 cents extra for postage.

•fS&ISSL Vg£&%Bapretautlve.

y
(Continued from Page 1) 

Decrease Expected.
The decrease in the population

anticipated but is much less than 
expected, a small percentage of our 
population is employed in the rural 
districts temporarily, until work in 
the factories is resumed on a larger 
scale.

—
seven

was
in determining these points and cor
recting errors that are unavoidable.

MSSSUftSs
would be available ’to all. This would 
be of great value to surveyors and 
all persons, citizens, as well as ,oth 
ers in determining a prOpéfi- starting 
point for measurement purposes. 
That in future any person making a 
re-survey of‘ a block of land must 
show 6»n the plan filed with the city 
clerk that corner “markers" have 
been planted before such a plan will 
be accepted. In the present stress 
this would give employment to 
number and work out a lasting and 
practical good. We have endeavored 
to make a fair qmd equitable assess
ment and trust our work will receive 
your favorable consideration.

We have the honor to be, gentle
men,

Y our obedient servants,
A. G. LUDLOW,
J. H. OLDHAM,
J. C. WATT.

was

New Houses.
The number of new hodses erected 

this year is greater than the number 
now vacant, which indicated a healthy 
condition in building trades; two new 
'factories were erected this year, be
ing the Dominion Piano Case Com- 

which has been operation for 
months, and the factory of the 

Niagara Silk Company, a handsome 
structure in Ward 5 which will be in 
operation soon.

All houses are classified according 
to area, finish! and conveniences 
five classes, and cubed in harmony 
with the class to which each belongs. 
This insures "an euqitable assessment 
of. similaf classes of houses all over 
the city. A small percentage of the 
houses have yet to be measured. It 
is expected that the entire system will 
be completed ’ and in operation by 
netx spring.

Thursday, October 1, 1914
into

the situation.
One of the features of the world’s 

biggest war has been the rigid exer
cise of the censorship.

Correspondents of veteran experi
ence, such, for instance, as Villiers 
from London, Harding Davis from 
New York, and a hundred others,

to the

pany
someI a

which occupies the time of two a
Local Improvement.

The local improvement work con
structed by the City Engineer’s de
partment is then proceeded with. This 
work - is all measured, checked, 
emptions adjusted, each individual 
benefited served with a separate no
tice showing thé frontage and cost. 
In addition to this an official report 
covering every feature of the work 
is prepared and filed with the city 
clerk, and “a Court of Revision held 
at which all individual complaints, if 
any are adjusted.

System of Valuation.
The correct system of valuation of

Increase In Values.
The increase in* the assessment is 

greater than was expected. Anticipat- 
solldated German autocracy and mill- jng a slight reaction, the policy ad- 
tarlsm, which for forty years have) opted by this department was to al- 
burdened mankind with armaments^ ]0w the values to remain. stationary, 
and menaced it with war.” making only such adjustments in va-

Manitoba Free Press: “It has been cant lands and buildings as was war-
over ranted, and depending largely epon 

new buildings to increase the assess
ment. The wisdom of this policy has 
been amply demonstrated.

Some Suggestions.
ex- A great hindrance to the accurate 

measurement of local improvement 
frontages is the difficulty ot obtain
ing a correct point from which to 
commence. Fences are not accurate, 
for in oast years when the popula
tion was sparse and individual hold
ings were in large blocks, fences were 
built as much as 'four feet from the 
the proper point. Â great amount of 
time is lost by ourselves and others

were sent at ,great expense 
“front,” but they are not there by a 
good many miles. All that they can 
glean is from the wounded brought 
back from the firing line. As a plain 

of fact, outside of the vivid 
reports of Sir John French, the actual 
facts anyone could stick in his eye and 
then not have to go to an oculist for

left to modern Germany, ruled 
by an Emperor who claims a close - 
alliance with the Almighty, to plunge 
the world back into barbarism and 

vVhat the fury of the Huns

Assessors,
matter vince

It is stated that the Belgian troops 
have reoccupied Malines, and that 
the enemy firefd Alost.

many
Work is Heavier.

The volume of work is rapidly In
savagery.
did not seek to accomplish has been 
wrought for us by the withering, 
paralyzing hand of German militar
ism.”

New York Times: "No voice or pen, 
however eloquent or gifted, can con
vince an impartial world of the jus
tice of Germany's cause or change 
the rooted

treatment.
Under such circumstances, it is a 

mighty difficult task to attempt to size 
up the situation, but the stand-out fact 
remains that the British War Office 

that the situation is “satisfac-

n

oaiyiE.iix»D *fco. THE BUSY STORETHE BUSY STOREbelief of right-thinking 
that she is battling for ends,

states
tory,” and that, in the language of any 
similar department in other lands 
would stand for “good.”

The salient feature on lajid is that 
the Kaiser’s troops have been balked 
of their supposedly easy investment 
of Paris, and that they are being 
forced back inçh by inch towards their 

territory, with the>possibility of

men
that, attained, would retard the ad
vance of civilization and make the 
peace, the prosperity, and the liappi- 

of the nations less secure.” Those New Coats 
That are Creating 
so Much Interest

ness
v\Ottawa Free Press: “What is to he 

the end for Germany? 
whether she win or lose. If she loses, 
the crushing of her empire and her 
homes; if she wins, the -maintenance 
of her overlordship by the despoiling, 
crushing militarism, the perpetual 
rule of the sword and the Krupp shell.”

London Daily Telegraph : “On and 
by the sea we live; loss of its com 
mand means death to every British 
aspiration and Interest. In the far- 
flung Crpwn Colonies and Dependen
cies of the King eager, troubled hearts 
are chilled by the thought of what 
might happen to them If—banish the 
thought—disaster fell.”

For
Cool

Evenings

Distress,,

\men as 
business concern.

Very wisely, Sir George has en
trusted the whole matter to one of 
the advertising agencies, which will 
relieve his department of all details.

Newspaper advertising has moved 
fruit crops and actually built up a de- 
mand for fruit when little "~
isted. Everyone remembers when the 
Florida orange was the only orange 
sold east of the Mississippi river, 
and in Canada, Then the California 
growers came into the market wfith 
their fruit, and advertised it well. The 
California fruit not only almost drove 
the Florida product out of the market 
but it tremendously increased the 
consumption of oranges. Now the 
Florida growers are seeking to get 
back some of their legitimate market 
in the East, and are spending $50.000 
a year in advertising. They in turn 
are "developing'"still "a fresh demand' 
for oranges, and they are highly sat
isfied with the results of,their efforts.

The businesslike programme of Sir 
-George Foster in this matter marks a 
new application of business principles 
to government work. Assuredly it will 
be a benefit to the Canadian consum
er to become better acquainted with 
the Canadian apple. The effect of 
this will be to the advantage of the 
Canadian apple industry.’

own
a serious defeats Sven in little Bel; 
givm the brave men who remain of 
the former population are keeping 
them mighty busy.

A significant feature is that Italy 
has formally notified Austria that she 
must stop'the sowing -of mines in the 
Adriatic. To the average onlooker 
who has followed matters at all close
ly it has seemed for some time as if 
Italy had been spoiling to get into 
the fight, and it may be that this will 
prove an excuse for a cggt peeling. 
It is to be hoped that it will, for the 

the dreadful business is com-

t m «■
x

at Present !or none ex-
<

Nothing is more comfort- 
ablethan a good warm sweat
er coat these cool days and 
evenings.. .A beautiful as
sortment is being shown in 
the special department for 
ladies’ and children’s knitted 
goods on the main floor.

Ladies’ All Wool Fine 
Knjttçd Sweater Coat, the 
new coat sleeve, large shawl 
collar. This coat is shown 
-in Cardinal, Grey, Navy, 
White. Special

1
S: A very handsome Brown Curl Cloth Coat 

is shown in the Ready-to-Wear Department 
the second floor, being the vry latest

N -M

I . on<J
style coat shown this seasoned**| fT AA 
body lined. 'Special at............ tP -Ltle W

TOMMIES LIKE MUSIC
l!vDeprived of Bande, British Soldiers 

Whistle the Mareellaise ! I Another beautiful coat shown is a grey 
velour in the newest fall style, with chin
chilla fur collar and cuffs. d*"| £? AA 
Special at ..................... .. tPJLUeVV

To (ry and describe each individual Suit 
or Coat to you through the medium of this 
paper is next to impossible. But a walk 
through the show-room on the second floor 
will convince you of the superiority of these 
garments. Prices, we feel confient, 
right in every respect.

'//

sooner 
pleted the better. "Tommy Atkins” has never taken 

kindly to the abolition of the regimen
tal band on active service. He likes 

-to go into battle to music, In
fact, It has been found necessary to 
retain a few pipers with the Scottish 
regiments, and a limited number of 
flfers with the Irish, but the British 
"Tommies” have been deprived of 
their music, and have supplied It 
themselves. The soldiers now go into 
battle whistltig, and whistling has be
come a voluntary part of their drill. 
No one who has not heard a regiment 
marching, every man whistling in 
time, can Imagine how Inspiring it it 
One of the most Interesting features 
of this improvised music Is the re
habilitation of the Marseillaise. Of 
course everyone knows that it Is the 
national air of France, but in England 
it has been appropriated by the 
Socialists. Now, however, it Is the 
favorite marching tune of the British 
soldiers who are fighting alongside 
the French and every British regiment 
Is whistling it on the march.

POLITICAL LIFE.
•1 In connection with the announce

ment that Hon. Dr. Reaume has sent 
in his resignation as Minister of Pub
lic Works for Ontario he is quoted -II $2.95a) 'Mi
as saying:

My mind was made up to take this, 
action some time ago, and I would 
have carried that intention^ out had 
not Sir James Whitney asked me to 
remain, particularly during Mr. Han
na’s absence in the old country. He 

anxious at least that I should

are at
ti v1

KnvttedLadies’ Fine 
Wool Sweater Coat, with or 
without collar, shown in 
Cardinal, Navy,
Fawn, Khaki, White. Spe
cial

I
AN AMERICAN SOCIALIST’S 

TRIBUTE.
An American Socialist, Mr. Chas. 

Edward Russell, has addressed the 
following letter to Mr. H. M. Hynd- 

the Chairman of the Socialist 
The letter

it

EXQUISITE
MILLINERY

Black,9
was
continue as head of the department 
until he himself was better able 1 to 
deal with such a matter, 
ment of that pledge I remained, but 
nbw that Sir James has gdne and a 
Cabinet, reorganization is imminent, I 
consider myself free to drop out and 
thus leave the way open to the new 
Premier, whoever he may be, to make 
bis own appointments.

“It was not a question of finding a 
seat. Several were offered to me, but 
there are other avenues of life quite 
as attractive and interesting as poli
tics, and to those I will turn my atten
tion. I will leave Toronto to-mor
row, hoping to return again next week 
and close up all my affairs.”

The Demand This Season is for Less Expensive Hats !
We are Meeting the Demand

The velvet hat is certainly the leader this season, and is shown generally in black. 
Sailor shapes are very much in demand and are shown in various syles. Small, military- 
looking hats are also shown, but by no means to the exclusion of the ort- A AA *i
trait and the larger models- Prices from.................................... -........... $3.5 to -L V» W V»

$1.98man,
Party in Great Britain.

written at the Hague and dated
In fulfill- at

was Children’s All Wool Knit
ted Suits, Scarlet and Grey, 
shown in all 
sizes. Special at

August 23rd:
“Dear Comrade Hyndman—I was 

most kind $1.00delighted to have your 
fraternal letter, and to see that your 
clear perception of things was not 
astray about the present situation ! 
should have known it. .Some of the 
comrades seem to be strangely mud- 

of Socialism, as PASSING THE DOCTORdied. The cause 
well as the cause of political democ
racy, good faith, national honor, mor
ality, and everything else _ that de
cent men care for, is at s-taxe in this 

If the principle

Parasol BargainWhite FlanneletteHow Volunteers Are Tested For 
Physical Fitness in Britain

5 dozen Ladies' Black Parasols, gloria silk top, taped 
edge, natural wood handles with gold and silver mounts. Our 
regular $1.50 Parasol. SPECIAL
PRICE .............................................................................................  */OL

36-inch extra heavy White 'English Flannelette. T.his is 
an extra good thing, so take advantage. SPECIAL

horrible conflict, 
should once be established that big 
nations should have no obligations 
to respect their solemn guarantees to 
small nations, there would come such 
a flood of reaction and of the sup
remacy of mere brute , strength as 
would overwhelm us for years. So
cialism is true, right and moral; it can 

tolerance of international 
brigandage such as Germany prac
ticed on Belgium. If nations may 
violate faith, shall individuals be any 
better?

I am not fond of the government 
of Great Britain, but 1 confess that 
I do not see, in the main, how it 
could have done otherwise. Let any 
doubter read the correspondence; 
that seems to me conclusive. I ac
knowledge also,, that in' times gone 
by L have been in error about the 
British armament. If it were not for 
the British navy to-day we should 
be at the mercy of the banditti of 
Berlin, and civilization would go 
backward four hundred years, and re
main there for the rest of this gen
eration. Great Britain stands be
tween us and a catastrophe beyond 
description. I am glad to read your 
analysis and to note your faith in the 
eventual triumph of righteousness. 
Here, at times, we are overwhelmed 
with news that ' almost makes us 
ioubt. Still, it cannot be that the 
world is to be' overshadowed by a 
rloud so dark. But these are sadly 
trying times. I cling to the hope 
that before we are through with thfs 
ordeal men will become so utterly 
sick of slaughters that they will be 
willing to consider the source of 
war and ready to eliminate it forever.

With best wishes, yours fratern-
al'&ARLES

A- great many people have an idea 
that prominence in public office is a 
thing of continuous joy and satisfac
tion. It is in spots, but largely isn’t. 
Men of high political position are sub
jected to responsibilities and impor
tunities which do pot tend to make 
life in any sense one long sweet 
dream.

The Doctor, who was

When a man goes up to be examined 
by the doctor wit.i a view of joining 
the forces and being sent to the front 
he has to go through a tremendous 
lot of tests. Heart, lungs, teeth, etc., 
but particu.ar attention is paid to eye
sight in respect to clearness of vision, 
and also the possibility of color blind
ness.

A piece of colored silk's thrust into 
the man’s hand, and -he is asked to 
name the color.

“Red,” he says.
“Right,” says the doctor, and, tak

ing the silk from him, lays it back 
on the table amongst a heap of as
sorted colors, and then tells the 
would-be recruit to cross the room to 
another table heaped in a similar 
manner, and to match it from memory.

Frequently the man succeeds in find
ing the right shade, or one sufficiently 
near it, but at a recent test the can
didate asserted that a brilliant green 
was red, and upon being asked to 
match it did so by finding a purple. ■

Pure Linen Towelling
HERE IS A BARGAIN—18-inch Pure Linen Q 

Towelling with colored border. SPECIAL AT.................O

Delaine Waisting
Striped and Fancy All Wool Delaines, in the new fall 

colorings, a beautiful collection, large variety of 
patterns. SPECIAL PRICE.................................50c and UUl

have no

ffieaten in a 
three-cornered contest in vVindsor, at 
all times proved himself a capable and 
•genial minister, and he will have the 
best wishes of everyone in any new 
sphere he may occupy.

42 Inch Pillow Cotton Horrockse’s English 
Flannelettes

42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, extra fine 
thread, no dressing, a bargain worth while. OAf* 
SpeciaDPrice ......... ............................................................ £d\j\s

even

DESERTERS.
■ Artemus Ward, the famous Ameri
can humorist, whose humor some
times was a lance-thrust, once said 
that he was willing to sacrifice all his 
first wife’s relations oij the altar of 
his conutrÿ. Many a man has been 
willing to let others do his fighting 
for him—willing, also, to share the 
rewards of peace and victory. Men 
of this type belong to the deserter 
glass.
Tin Canada.are ‘hundreds of business 
fffms striving with all their might to 
ibake better thing&Jfor themselves and 
tfieir communities. To them all honor. 
ABut there are other firms—manufac
turers, wholesalers 'and retailers—who 
aPe "standing pat,” “playing safe,” do
ing absolutely nothing to build up 
business. They are mere lookers-on, 
not participants in the valorous strug
gle of their brethren to maintain and 
establish good times.

1 r-r.-k about you and you will find 
in the advertising columns of this and 
other newspapers many messages 
from firms with a sturdy confidence 
in the, future.

Lifter or" Leaner—which are you?

There is nothing better’ made in Flannelette than 
HORROCKSE’S. Colors are all guaranteed fast.

36-inch F^ire White 
Flannelette, Horrockse’s ..

36»inch Striped Flannelette for ..underwear, night
gowns, men’s pyjamas, etc., good patterns, Horrockse’s

make 4 20c, 22c, 25c

36 in. White Cotton . 20c, 22c, 25cAn extra fine White Cotton, 36 inches wide and free from
dressing. Our regular 15c Cotton, for a few days 11^, 
only at a special price, so hurry. SPECIAL PRICE J.

Forcing a Safeguard 
One of the most serious of military 

offences on active service—one In
variably punished by deattv—Is known 
as “forcing a safeguard..”

When an army is moving through 
an enemy’s country Its commaader 
will often place sentries over the, 
houses of well-disposed inhabitants 
to prevent their being looted or pil
laged by his own men. Interference 
with such a “safeguard” is a military 
crime for which ho “extenuating- cir- 

. cumstances” are ever recognized.

Men’s Sox
An extra good English Saxony, in white, 36 inches

12=c, 15c, 17c
10 dozen pair of Men’s All,Wool Black Cashmere Soçks, 

This is our regular 35c sox. 2^C widespliced heel and toe. 
SPECIAL PRICE .

36-inch Striped Imported Flannelette, extra goodCurl Cloth Coating 10c,T2*t, 15c, 17cqualities

$2.2556-inch Curl Cloth Coating, in all the new fall 
shadings. SPECIAL PRICE.....................................

Their Lime-juice Ration 
Whenever possible British soldiers 

on active service are served with a 
weekly ration of lime-juice, to prevent 
scurvy. It is the raw material, sour 
enough to turn the edge of a cold 
chisel. Treacle and golden syrup are 
also excellent for preventing men 
from suffering from the effects of a 
more or less continual diet of tinned 
meat and dried or tinned vegetables#

EDWARD RUSSELL.

Ogilvie, Lochead.® Co.CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ofI >w>killedfishermen were 

by the explosion of an Austrian mine.
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A DONATION-
The employees of thl 

Plovx Co. at Winnipeg 
$1/500 to the Canadi; 
Fundv

: relief handed out b; 
Eddy amounted to

Cl

/\i m
THEY’RE BUSY

Jailor Brown’s little 
this morning- busy with 
cleanup at the county •'ja 
now engaged in whitewas 
terior of the inner buildi

A RESULT OF WAR
Owing to the absence 1 

man professor of Quee 
sity, Kingston, Mr. E. S. 
Sc., of Brantford, and o: 
neer Corps of the 25th 
goons, has gone to fill tin

TO BE LOOKED OVE]
Messrs. Wilkes and He 

for a copy of all contrat 
any company by the city 
pavements, and they also 
copy of the bonds in conn 
them.
CALLED to WINNIPE

The Rev. Professor Chi 
son of San Francisco, bro 
Wm. Paterson of this city 
the late Hon. Wm. Paterj 
ceived a call to St. Andre 
Winnipeg, the largest $ 
Church "in the West.
AN INCENTIVE*”

The annual class shoot 
tition of E. Company, » 
on Saturday ‘when valu; 
will be competed for. A 
will endeavor to be presen 
do not qualify, they can d 
ciency pay,

RECRUITING UP
The various squads of 

Brant Dragoons are recru 
war strength, and C Co 
now open to receive men 
cruiting officer will have ; 
the South, Brant fair, whi 
opened on Oct. 6th, where 
list all worthy young fell 
W. T. Hearne will be in c

ÇÀRPETBALL LEAGUE
The carpetbal! league w 

meeting on Wednesday firs 
fice of H. S. Pierce, to del 
programme for the coming 
also to reorganize the leas 
range fixtures. Last year 
nine teams in the league. 1 
club has promised two wor 
this year. _

CHIEF HAS MEN
Chief Slemin announces ! 

a,list of names of a num! 
who are out of work anc 
sdad to obtain employmei 
nands by the day or week, 
may. be. Should4 any farmer 
require help, he would b 
give them the names of su 
if they call, ,or ring up 279 
or Bell phones. ^

MAY EFFECT NIGHT 1
Stringent -regulations hav 

issued with regard to air 
during the continuation < 

unauthorized aeroplane 
to flight. This is the late 
afid it has just been recej 
city. Whether the night 
Burford way, who have I 
much night work, are autl 
not will now be divulged.
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SPECI
Stockin

Cold Storage Shelia 
nuts in perfect condi 

Pure Codfish in strij 
English Malt Vinej 

the barrel.
Porto Rica Molai 

bulk.
Honey in 5-lb. pails 

glass.

A. L. VANS'
Direct Impoi
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Women’s Suits
AT LOWERED PRICES

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
9’S PILLS $
re Cured by --------------------------------- !------

MEET ON MONDAY.
The Township Council will meet on 

Monday next to discuss the usual 
business of the body.

y %A DONATION.
The employees of the Cockshutt 

Plow Co. at Winnipeg have given 
$i,^oo to the Canadian; Patriotic 
Fund.

—•—

CIVIC RELIEF.
During last month the amount oi 

civic relief handed out by Relief Of
ficer Eddy amounted tç ther" sum of 
$96,06.

THEY’RE BUSY
Jailor Brown’s little brood were 

this morning busy with a genera! 
cleanup at the county 'jail. They are 
now engaged in whitewashing the ex
terior of the inner buildings.

Women Are 
Suitings

First of all—broadcloths for Redingote Sui 
dresses. The color assortment is wonderftiij 
regard to new as well as staple shades, $1 to $

II250. /V

-,x>7
fryo these points and cor- 

L° that are unavoidable, 
licrefore, recommend as 

solution of this ues- 
bent block “markers be 
inted. and these “points 
liable to all. This would 
[value to surveyors and 
citizens, as well as Ptb • 
Lining a proper starting 
measurement purposes, 
re any person making a 
I a block of land must 

plan filed with the city 
••markers" have

*ON VOTERS’ LIST. ‘
The Cit Assessors, having now sub

mitted their annual report, are busy 
preparing tlje Voters’ Lists.

BRANTFORD WON.
An enjoyable-go if match was play

ed yesterday between Brantford and 
Paris ladies. Brantford won. , 
ctaqoBtpqBO ipeqo tpo tuepeqw jpqui

-

nd tunic 
ipkite inBlue Mixed Tweed Suit, made plain tail

ored style, slightly rounded comers on coat, 
fancy bide velvet revers, lined with A 
grey silk. Very special................... <P-I-U

\ 1Î/ . i
yard.

Fierce Attack of the En
emy is Repulsed 

Everywhere.

Gabardines, also used for dresses as well as suits, very 
soft and pliable, and $1 to $2.50 a yard.

Wool Poplins, in a large variety of qualities and weaves, 
many dark shades, 75c to $1.50 a yard.

Serges, the old standbys, principally in navy blue and 
black and a few colors, 50c to $3 a yird.

New Ripple Suitings, slightly rough, $2 and $2.50 yard.
Left Main Aisle.

•J
, y

Navy Blue Serge Suits, made with quite 
long coats, cutaway fronts, plain iV 
tailored styles, our own make..-LV

If

STORY HOUR TO COMMENCE.
The Story Hour, the popular talk 

upon books conducted by Miss Mid- 
dlemiss at the library, will, it is stated, 
be commenced next week, to be con
tinued during the winter.
AN ULTIMATUM?

City Clerk Leonard has received a 
book which is a copy of the rules and 
regulations of the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission. Significant, be
cause the city has not yet appointed 
that Electric Inspector and this is the 
first of the month.
NINE MONTHS’BEHIND.

A number of Milk Vendors have 
not yet taken put their licenses for 
this year and- Inspector Glover would 
like to remind them that their licen

tiate from the first to the last of 
the year and not from the date of 
issue. _

LAST DAY FOR TAXES.
Taxes are still being gathered in 

by Collector Frank Benedict and he 
has room for all that comes. How
ever his appetite must be satisfied by 
Monday for that is the last day upon 
which the current, year’s taxes are 
payable.

WANT NATURALIZATION.
Thirty Armenians have added their 

names to the list of those applying for 
naturalization papers at the county 
court, and they now bring the total 
number of applicants up to 70. They 
will be read before the court, which 
meets shortly, and if not objected to, 
will be passed as British subjects.

V }fi

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, Oct. X.—The Germans 
continue the fierce attack in the 
angle formed by the rivers Oise 
and Aisne in the direction of

Brown Serge Suits, with Roman stripe 
silk collars and cuffs, lined with tan satin, 
skirts with tunics. These are 
misses’ sizes. Very special

Green Mixed Tweed Suit, made Balkan 
style, skirt tunic effect, splendid A
misses’ suit............... .................I... tP-Lvf

Grey Tweed Suit, plain d»"| A CA 
tailored, coat silk lined.........

Black and White Stripe Suit, coat made 
Basque effect, black satin girdle, revers and 
cuffs, lined with green satin. (^1 P A A
Very special ...............  ......... J-VeW

with

srner - ...
before such a plan will 

In the present stress 
rjve employment to a 
work out a lasting and 

,d. We have endeavored 
air ^nd equitable ass-ss- 
ist our work will receive 
le consideration, 
the honor to be, gentle-

A RESULT OF WAR
Owing to the absence of the Ger- 

professor of Queen’s Univer- 
Kingston, Mr. E. S. Sterne, B. $12.50 11

man 
sity,
Sc., of Brantford, and of the Engi
neer Corps of the 25th Brant Dra
goons, has gone to fill the vacancy.

Tracy-Le-Mont, just north cast 
of the forest of the Aigue, which 
has already been the scene of a 
successful attack by the allies. 
Here the French lines have been 
held solid. The contest has been 
singularly desperate, but the allies 
by determined counter maneuvers, 
have checked the bold attempts 
of their adversaries.

The latest news from the front, 
while not giving sufficient details 
to satisfy the Parisian eagerness 
for war news, is neverthe! '.ss re
garded by them as favorable and 
they continue to wait with pati- 

for some decisive result of 
the great battle.

Lieut. Col. Rousset, the mili
tary critic, writing to the Pscit 
Parisien, quotes the sentence from 
the official communication read
ing ‘On our left wing to the north 
of the Somme the action contm- 

to develop more and m°r; 
toward the north,” and says;

“Curiously I remember per; ;ct- 
ly having seen at the imperial 
manoeuvers of 1909 something an- 
lugous to the actual situation of 
the German forces to-day. A cer
tain corps of the attacking army, 
disappointed in a 
which it had contemplated against 
the left flank of t*e enemy, found 
it self at the end of the day com
pressed between two lines of fire 
which had the form of the leVe-"
V reversed. It is useless to sty 
that the German emperor was not 
at all satisfied and I doubt •£ he 
be more so to-day in seeing tms 
ingular operation happen ag«a 

at his great- loss.
“Having been unable to oppose 

extension toward the n°rtn, 
the Germans struggled to break 
at its summit the angular line we 

Against Tracy-Le-Mont 
furious • attuc.v

-I

No Disappointments
ON YOUR

French Dress Trimmings

m

TO BE LOOKED OVER.
Messrs. Wilkes and Henderson ask 

for a copy of all contracts let with 
any company by the city for stone 
pavements, and they also ask for a 
copy of the bonds in connection with 
them.
CALLED 'to WINNIPEG.

The Rev. Professor Charles Pater- 
of San Francisco, brother of Mr.

obedient servants. 
A. G. LUDLOW, 
J. H. OLDHAM, 
J. C. WATT. ti

Assessors.

1 that the Belgian troops 
Lied Malines, and that 
red Alost.

They’re here—selected, and fortunately safely landed 
before the war cloud broke. We’ll have more to tell of 
them later—ever so much. We’ve let this secret but so 
early to assure women that this beauty for the autumn 
frock would not be denied. Selections made as soon as 
you wish; need we add, do not delay. . *

ses
fawnTan Brocade Suit, coat lined 

brocaded satin, Roman stripe collar and
son
Wm. Paterson of this city and son of 
the late Hon. Wm. Paterson, has re
ceived a call to St. Andrew’s Church, 
Winnipeg, the largest Presbyterian 
Church 'in the West.

revers, cutaway front, skirt /? A 
with yoke. Very special... tP-l-VeUV 4ence

STORE —wAN INCENTIVE
The annual class shooting compe

tition of E. Company, will be 'held 
on Saturday 'when valuable prizes 
will be ’competed for. All members 
will endeavor to be present,,as if they 
do not qualify, they can draw no effi
ciency pay.

RECRUITING UP
The various squads of the 25th 

Brant Dragoons are recruiting up to 
war strength, and C Company are 
now open to receive men. The re
cruiting officer will have a booth at 
the South Brant fair, which is to be- 
opened oh Oct. 6th, where he will en
list all worthy young fellows. Major 
W. T. Hearne will be in charge. /

CÀRPETBALL LEAGUE
The carpetball league will hold a 

meeting on Wednesday first in the of
fice of H. S. Pierce, to determine the 
programme for the coming winter and, 
also to reorganize the league and ar
range fixtures. Last year there were 
nine teams in the league. The Borden 
club has promised two working teams 
this year.

CHIEF HAS MEN
Chief Slemin announces that he has 

a list of names of a number of men 
who are nut of work and would he 
glad to obtain employment as farm 
hinds by the day or week, as the case 
may be. Should any farmers or others 
require help, he would be glad to 
give them the names of suitable men, 
if they call,/or ring up 279; automatic 
or Bell phones.

MAY EFFECT NIGHT BIRDS
Stringent-regulations have just been 

issued with regard to air craft, and 
during the continuation of the war 
no unauthorized aeroplane may take 
to flight. This is the latest decision, 
and it has just been received in the 
city. Whether the night hawks of 
Burford way, who have been doing 
much night work, are authorized or 
not will now be divulged.

/______

—Centre Aisle.

There is a King in Ireland—A 
Handkerchief King is He !

IP

•I

WHY NOT ?1 ues

8 , And he has just sent us nearly 1,500 brand-new hand- 
embroidered handkerchiefs that every woman will want 
to see.

The embroidery is beautiful. The designs are 
attractive than ever. There are many newnesses—wide 
hems and cut hems, the embroidery arrahged in new 
ways, and taped effects.

In simple, good-looking boxes, two in a box, 55c and 
75c ; four, $1.00.

Children’s Handkerchiefs, six in a box, 75c and $1.00. 
Ot^er Handkerchiefs, 25c to $1.50 each.

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, with edges in violet, 
pink, blue or white, are notable fer 25c apiece.

Wise folk will anticipate gift needs as well as fill up 
their own handkerchief boxes. >

Why not choose Corsets which 
make the most of your figure ?
Why not wear modish models 
which give the lithe, willowy N 
lines demanded by the present 
vogue? Why not have the very 
best, not only in style, but in 
vice and satisfaction, especially 
when you can secure all this at a 
moderate price ? Crompton Cor
sets represent all that is good in / 
corsetry. Just try a pair and note ^ 
the improvement in your figure. 
Remember, too, Crompton Cor
sets are warranted to wear and 
not to rust.

----—Prices ■ range • 50c to-$4.50.

or
ol more

manoeuver

SEPTEMBER STATISTICS.
The vit)l statistics of the city_for 

the month of September show that 
the births numbered 74, the marriages 
23 and the deaths 38, thus the nativity 
rate was twice that of the mortality. 
There were. 24 causes of death, the 
principal being diarrhoea, while heart 
failure caused three deaths and apo- 1 
plexy two,
OVER ASSESSÈD^NINE YEARS

Mrs. J. Dawson of 88 Balfour St.,' 
has cômplained that for nine years she 
had been over assessed, paying taxes 
upon nine feet ift the front of her 
home which she should not have 
done. Her statements, investigated, 
have proved correct, and Assessor 
Ludlow estimates that .the city owes 
her the munificent su mof $4.36 and 
he submits this statement to the City 
Clerk.
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I more comfort
ed warm sweat- 
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.—Annex, Queen apd Colborne.occupy.

they delivered 
which appears to have cost them 
dear. Perhaps it is not yet the 
last o.ne. I imagine, however, 
that such assaults would iftcome ‘ 
more and more rare because they 
will wear out when unsuccessful. 
The object of the German in 
seeking to strike, at the same 
time upon two points over a 
hundred kilometers indicates a 
certain confusion and it would be 
quite extraordinary of this can
continue long.” ,

The national committee, torm- 
take charge of the work of 

winter clothing to the

) 'iptvi •# <#.......1 y;ii __Annex, Queen and Colborne. . IfoaU\ a
UJfc

■

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.11 Wool Fine 
iter Coat, the 
ve, large shawl 
coat is shown 
Grey, Navy,

11

SITE OF MANOEUVRES.
The farms which have been chosen 

of a tactical field“ $2.95 1for the purpose 
day by the 25th Brant Dragoons, are 
those of ex-Warden R. San d'ers on 
and Mr. Thomas Luck. Their 
grounds lie midway between Brant
ford, Paris and Burford" upon the 
river and they have been selected as 
especially suitable, the ground being 
broken and indented. Thanksgiving 
day is the date of the manoeuvres.

/VVWWWVVVV'
ju'i.n.nnrn-11-.-i--------- ------------------

IMPERIAL CONCERT 
WILE HAVE 300 VOICES 
AND SPLENDID TALENT

Fine Knitted 
:r Coat, with or SOUTH BRANT

AGRICULTURAL FAIR
ed to

soldiers, urges that prompt mea
sures be taken in the way of fur
nishing these supplies, pointing thf possibility of a long cam
paign in severe winter weather.

The name of Lieutenant Colonel 
T G. J. B. Beuchon, a hero of thv 
Boxer campaign, where he used 
for the first time the new French 

known as 75. app^7„ 
among the list of killed on the 
field of honor.” Well known pub
lic men, including actors and *tv-

lished the dignity of Marshal of 
France, the highest military title 
the resurrection of which nas 
long been a question. A decree 
fixing the salary of a marshal at 
30,315 francs, to be paid to wh - 
ever merits the supreme grade, 
has been signed at Bordeaux.

;jar, shown in 
Black,avy,

White. Spe-

.'$1.98 outBREAD REPORT.
The Bread Inspector’s quarterly re- 

shows the bakers of this city

; ;

Since the first announcement that Regarding the artists, too much 
a Patriotic Concert, under the pat- cannot be said. They are well known 
ronage of the Press of the city, was t^e mus;cai fraternity. One inter- 
about to be given, things have^been ^ is their willingness to
progressing most sa lsfa=tonly. A services for almost next to
chorus made up of all the choirs m ^ The committee aim is to
the city and from Paris, numbering “thousand dollars clear of all
300, WI*!.rC rvEVTin Rjffes Va^d will Expenses. The violinist of the even- 
pire. The Dufferin Rifles Band wu a Brantford boy, Mr. Edward
again be in evidence play the = Misener. This lad jts only in his

IlSI: £2- ss txra:
evening n°‘ °-n The audTenœ soprano. Mr. Alderson is a tenor 6f
Safe .’is ™i oi„ iTnhS.{”.n.«

celodies with the masswe choir be- sought a h him
gmn.ng with the Natwnai Ant , Qm d> expressly ?s their so-
and ending with ihree loist The Bass. Mr. E. A. Webster,
1 °Mr' é°r"eCanonaS TdteT^oŸ St. enterUffier^Vemon CoopeTof Lorn

rFTasrarAs:
a host ffi himsefi. |and the place, the Armouries.

All W'ool Knit- 
arlet and Grey,

port
to be honest men, who have the m- 

of their patrons at heart. Not 
found deficient m" SPECIALS '

in Stock Now

BURFORD, Oct 6 and 7tcrests
one loaf was 
weight, or substance of a total ot 
several thousand eaxmined. The 
bakers here have adopted a standard 
weight and this has been adhered to. 
Their bakeries have been kept clean 
and the report says much for they 
have touched the too per. cent, mark 
with unfailing regularity. Another 
word is to be said for them. Although 
bakers iii other cities have raised the 
price of their bread, the local trades- 

have had to pay nothing extra 
for their foodstuffs.

$1.00 cannon
1 at

mNEW BUILDINGS—SPECIAL 
ATTRACTIONS - DUFFERIN 
: ; RIFLES BAND

1 v

1_ Cold Storage Shelled Wal- JJ 
nuts in perfect condition.

Pure Codfish in strips.
English Malt Vinegar by g

■1I

1a silk top, taped 
iilver mounts. Our H the barrel.

Porto Rica Molasses in I 
bulk.

Honey in 5-lb. pails and in 
glass.

Special trjiin leaves Brantiord on Wednesday, Oct. 
7, Market Street Station at 1 p. m.; Colborne 
Street 1:10 p. m.

men

98c s OFF FOR FRONTFLOUR ON ORDER.
ST LOUIS Mo. Oct. i—A rush 

order for 110,000 barrels of flour was 
placed with a local company yester
day by representatives of one of the

—. . , __ .   m warring European nations, the iden-
Direct Importer ■ tity of which was not disclosed. This 

P. 2 is the largest single sale of flour
ever made here.

/

:ig
>■ A. L VANSTONE ?» irnnni-i-.................. » ■ ««««««wnMiMWW ___

5, in the new fall 
jety of
.,50c and 65c ;

Arthur Bishop and Arthur 
Stratford Receive Or

ders From War 
Office.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■gminmin
glish \

SUTHERLAND’S \JTREADEASY 1comotives. The forts of Liege, Mr. 
Cantrell said, looked as if they had 
been shattered by a terrible earth-

qURi-e Cantrell talked with a wound
ed German officer who described the 
British cavalry as. devils. He said 
they charged standing up<in short
ened stirrups and that the swing of 
their sabres .beheaded their enemies. 
They handled their horses like pon- 

polo field.

s Kentuckian
Under Fire

Messrs. Arthur Bishop and Arthur 
Stratford, Royal Military College 
cadets, sailed with 18 other cadets 
from New York yesterday en route 
for England, where they all receive 
commissions in the regular army. 
Lieut. Bishop is attached to the Mid 
dlesex regiment and Lieut. Stratford 
to the Bedfords, two of the best in
fantry regiments in the British ser
vice Brantford will thus be_repre- 
sented in the regular army by two ot 

stalwart sons who are a

’lannelette than 
:eed fast. Now is the Time to Buy Your;

2c, 25c f t
[By Soeclal Wire to The Courier.]

LONDON,, Sept. ,30—While driv- 
Orammont, 

train
WALL PAPERd

iderwear, night- 
pns, Horrockse’s

ing from Brussels to 
where they purposed taking a

Ostend, Edgar Allen Cantrell, 
Kentucky, and his in- 

went through a hail of 
which killed their 

left with their

WcXave laid aside a large number of lots, 

from 8 rolls to 20’rolls.each. These lots com
prise papers suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 

dining-rooms, balls and parlors, at all 
prices. We will clear these at less than cost. 
Bring the sizes of your rooms.

All widths, in white, cream, gold and oak 
Room Mouldings. All widths and colors in 

Burlap.

mies on a2c, 25c from 
of Newoort. 
valid wife

'1 ANOTHER OFFICIAL
its young 
credit to their native city. CASUALTY LISTwhite, 36 inches

bullets, one ot 
driver. They were
CaWh°ile KD^and Mrs. Cantrell were 
in this pdedkament a German Uh
lan drove up and covered them with 
his revolver. When they showed 
their passes the Uhlan made sure 
that the driver was dead and then Children Cry rode away. Mr Cantrell covered the 

cnD FI FTPHFP’S body with a 'blankej. and with
FOR FLETCHtRo wife in the cart he led the horse in-

A ~T F? I /A to Grammont. . . . .,
Mr. Cantrell, who wnth his wife^Children Cry reached London yesterday gives a

' FOR FLETCHER’S H,"
CAST O' R I A
Children Cry that the bodies in these graves are 

FOR FLETCHER’S often cut ub by the heavy wheels ot
, » passing artillery. The railroads gen-

Ç AS T-O R l A erally are marked by overturned lo-

LONDON, Oct. 1.—The official 
_r»po.rt of casualties among British of
ficers in despatches under date of 
Septembet* 24 and 26 from, general 
headquarters, includes five killed, six- 

,teen wounded, one dead, or wounded, 
one died of wounds, and two missing;

Among the wounded is Brigadier- 
General Frederick D. V. Wing, com
manding the third division Royal Ar
tillery. General Wing won distinction 
in the South African war, where he 
took part in many important opera
tions and the defence off Ladysmith.

A brigade of French-Canadians 
may be formed, completely offifcered 
by men of their own race.

Toronto lost its suit to compel the 
Toronto Railway Company to extend 
its Bloor street tracks west of Lans- 
downe avenue,

5c, 17c ITALY PROTESTS 
PARIS, Oct. 1.—Italy is ready to 

make a protest to Turkey against the 
abolition of the capitulations at Con
stantinople, according to a Rome 
despatch to the Havas Agency.

rooms,
a

X|tte, extra good
I

II5c, 17c 8
exhaustion, and prevents hfadaches or in 
jury to the sensitive nerves of the toot.

We are Exclusive Agents

1
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PHILADEfive German infantrymen prisoners, 
whom they handed over to the au
thorities at Havre.

“We Made No Mistake.’ ÎHE0PI GAMES
-.•T* *A Coldstream Guardsman, writing 

of the fighting near the forset of
Compiegneu,compares the sight of the Daily Jumps to be Made Between 
Germans issuing from the trees to a Boston and Philadelphia After 
cup final crowd at the Crystal Pal- FOurth Game if Necesgary_ Um.

“You couldn’t miss them. Our bul- pires Selected—The Players, 
lets ploughed into them, but still they PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 1.—At a 
came for us. I was well entrenched, meeting of the National Commission 
and my rifle got so hot I could hard- yesterday all the details for the 
ly hold it. I was wondering if I should world’s series of 1914 tvere' arranged, 
have enough bullets when a pal shout- The chief topic of interest was the 
ed, “Up, Guards and at ’em. The selection of the city for the first 
next second lie was. rolled over with game between the Athletics and Bos- 
a nasty knock on the shoulder. He y,n President Gaffney of the Boston 
jumped up nd hissed. ‘Let me get c]u.b failed to “call the turn,’ as Garry 
at them!’ His language was a b.it Herrmann spun the coin ; hence the 
stronger than that. choice fell to Connie Mack, who chose

“When we really .did get thp order Philadelphia. The first game will' be 
to get at them we made no mistake. piaye4i here at Shibe Park on Friday, 
I can tell you. After racing as hard October 9, and on the following day 
as we could for quite three hundred (he second game will also be played 
yards we cut up nearly every man here.
who did not run away. . On Monday and Tuesday, October

Referring to the cavalry, he writes: 13 and 13 the games will be staged 
“You hftve read of the charge of the jn Boston. October 14 Philadelphia 
Light Brigade. It was nothing to our I wjjj agajn 'be the scene of the battle, 
chaps. I saw two of our fellows who and the next day the teams play in 
were unhorsed stand back to back and y0ston. In case of a tie the coin will 
slash away with their swords, bring- 1 again be spun to decide which city 
ing down nine or ten of the devils. , shall have the final game.
Then they got hold of the stirrup- j Garry Herrmann read the rules 
straps of a horse without a rider, and g0vernjng the world’s series, and the 
got out of the melee. This kind oi distribution and sale of tickets. These 
thing was going on all day. were identical with the regulations in

“In the afternoon I thought we eÿect jn 1913 The seats at Shibe 
should all get bowled over, as they park wjn be sold at the following 
came for us again in their big num- rates:—Box seats, $5; grand stand 
bers. Where they came from, good- &eatS) $3; pavilion seats, $3; Slid 
ness knows: but as we could not stop bleachers, $1. The same prices will 
them with bullets they had another >prevaji aj Fenway Park in Boston 
taste of the bayonet. My captain, a The official eligible list read by 
fine fellow, was near to me, and as he Garry Herrmann, at the meeting 
fetched them down, he shouted,. Give 
them socks, my lads!’ How many 
were killed and wounded I don t know 
but the field was covered with them.

How He Says He Got Them.
An explanation that amused people 

in Paris was the remark of a young 
soldier who had single handed taken 
two German prisoners, and who when 
asked whether he had done it by the 
revolver or the bayonet alleged that 
he had only held ojit a slice of bread 
and butter and the Germans had fol
lowed him.

Afternoon Tea Under Shell Fire.
A privates letter from the front

was:—-
Athletics—Connie- Mack, Manager; 

Baker, Barry, Bender, Bressler, Bush, 
Collins. Coombs Davies, Davis, Kopf, 
Lapp, McAvoy, Mclnnis. Murphy, 
Ohiring, Pennock, -Plank, Schang, 
Strunk, Thomas, Thompson, Walsh, 
VVyckoff, Shawkey.

Boston— George Stallings, Man
ager; Catcher, Cocreham, Connolly, 
Cottrell, Crutcher, Davis, Deal. De
vore, Dugley, Evers, Gilbert Gowdy, 
Hess, James, Maranville. Mann. Mar
tin. Mitchell. Moran, Rudolph, Sch
midt, Smith, Tyler, Whaling. Whitted 
Stroud.

The umpires selected from the Am
erican League will be Dineen and 
Hildebrand; from the National Lea
gue Klem and Byron. All the games 
will be called promptly by the um
pires at 3 o’clock p.m. 4

The National- Commission will oe 
represented on the scoring board bj 
J R. T. Spink, editor of The Sporting 
News, St. Louis. The other two re- 
presentatives will be chosen 
newspaper men of Boston and Plvta- 
delphia.

“The Germans are good and bad 
as fighters, but mostly bad, so far 
as I have seen. They are nearly all 
long-distance champions in the fight
ing line, and won’t come too near 
unless they are made to. Yesterday 
we had a whole day of it in the 
trenches, with the Germans firing 
away at us alt the time. It began 
just after breakfast, and 
without food of any kind until we 
had what you might call a dainty 
afternoon tea in the trenches under 
shell fire. The mugs were passed

we were

fttllllttllll >♦♦♦++!
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Football
Wi ♦ U M M ♦ ♦ *f »♦
Permission to plajj» a number of 

friendly games was Rven to various 
clubs by the Brantford and Paris 
Football League executive, when it 
met in the Y. M. C. A. last night, but 
beyond this the business was not im
portant.

Tutela was given the league’s sanc
tion when they asked to j^Jay Preston, 
at that centre, on Thanksgiving Day.

Scots and Cockdhutts also received 
the official permit to play on that day 
in a friendly encounter, and Paris will 
be allowed to meet the Parisian crick
eters for a friendly game, also on the 
uay of Thanksgiving.

An all star team will play the win
ners of the league, Tutela, on October 
24th at Tutela Park.

A benefit game between Holme- 
dale and Tutela at the last named 
grounds will be played1 on Oct. 17th. 
of D. Hart, who has been very unfor
tunate since becoming a Tiger and 
has been laid up with sickness.

The league games for Saturday are 
Duffs vs. Tutela at Agricultural park ; 
Smith referee.

Sons of England vs. Holmedale, at 
Tutela park, P. Farnsworth, referee.

The Sons will have the benefit of a 
few Scots players for their remaining 
fixtures. Thev are R. Plant, R Stubbs 
and A. Maich.

mess orderlies, but it was hard work 
getting through without getting more 
than we wanted of lead rations. My 
next-doof neighbor, so to speâtfc, got 
a shrapnel bullet in his tin mug and 
another two doors off had his bis
cuit shot out cf his hand when he 
was fool, enough to hold it up to 
show it to a chum in the next trench

pSHEBAIiIi..4SEUum 1
National League.

Won.
%

Loot. Pet.
Clbs.

Boston .... 
New York. 
St. Louis... 
Chicago .. • 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia

.*146689 .644;6780 62877 , 69
76 ; 73 AO?

.4907572 .48772 , 76
Pittsburg ..................... S3
Cincinnati-^.—gcorea—

...7-7 New York.... 
. 2 Philadelphia
... 2 Pittsburg . 

—Thursday’s Games— 
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

American League.

.435'••

.387

1-7
Boston.......
Brooklyn....
St. Louis 0

Pet.Lost.Won. 
. 96

Clubs.
Philadelphia ..
Boston ................
Washington .. •
Detroit ................
St Louie.............
New York...........
Chicago 
Cleveland

.66860

.0035888
:!fo70... 78

7278 .469.8068 .466SO67
‘.3388367

.................... 61 100
—Wednesday Scores—

Detroit................. 9 St Louis—
Philadelphia____3 Washington ...............  ‘
Cleveland..........  6 Chicago .........................  ®
New York at Boston—Rain.

—Thursday's Games—
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Washington.
Detroit at St. Louie.

6

GO TO PACIFIC.

VALPARAISO. Chile, Sept. 30.— 
According to information which has 
reached here from Punta Arena, on 
the Straits of Magellan, the three 
British cruisers which arrived there 
yesterday, the Good Hope, the Mon
mouth and the Glasgow, under the 
command of Rear Admiral Sir Chris
topher Cradock, have continued on 
their way to the Pacific.

LIPTON GIVES THE ERIN
HAVRE, Oct. 1.—Sir Thomas 

Lipton’s yacht, Erin, which has been 
transformed into a hospital ship, ar
rived here to-day. On. board the Erin 
were the Duchess of Westminster and 
a number of nurses.

Federal League.
Won. Lost. 

................... 8 i 64
PetClubs.

Indianapolis 
Chicago . ■
Baltimore .
Buffalo .. •
Brooklyn -----
Kansas City................. S7
St. Louis........................ 62 80
1Mtt8bUrg„Wc.dneSd9'.,l=oreS-

Buffalo....................10 Pittsburg
Brooklyn................. S Baltimore
Indianapolis........ 3 .Chicago ...

—Thursday's Games— 
Baltimore at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Buffalo.
Kansas City ei Indianapolis. 
St. Louis at Chicago.

.566

.660

.545
6684
6679

.6286<... 76

.5117174
45979

.422

.408

1
3
e

BRANTFORD DRUGGIST
PLEASES CUSTOMERS.HOW’S THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars re
ward for any casé of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J, CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.,
We, the undersigned have known 

F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan- constipation, sour or gasçy stomach, 
daily able to carry out any obliga- It is so powerful that it is used suc
tions made by his firm. cessfully m appendic.t.s^ Adler-i-ka
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE the ESTANT action

’ Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists. '.7 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation. ’’

M. H. Robertson, Limited, reports 
customers greatly pleased with the 
QUICK action of simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad- 
ler-i-ka. This simple remedy drains 
the old foul matter from the bowels 
so THOROUGH that ONE SPOON
FUL relieves almost ANY CASE of

Following are clippings from the 
latest British papers, regarding the 
soldiers and their doings afid affairs:

Kitchener at the Hospital.
“Lord Kitchener!”
This announcement, made at the 

door of one of the military wards in 
London Hospital on Saturday after
noon, had the effect of a bugle-blast. 
Every man who could contrive to 
stand stood at attention; those who 
could not, raised their hands to the 
Salute. A ringing cheer filled the 
ward; wounded men put the last 
ounce of their strength into this wel
come to the great man of the British 
Army.

Blunt, kindly, encouraging, he saw 
everything and talked to every soldier 
who caught his eye. And at the 
slightest hint he knew where each 

had been and what his regimentman 
had done.

Where were you ”
“Don’t know rightly, sir; but it was 

on Wednesday.’
“Yes, you got it hot. And yoifgavc 

it hot to them. Well, we’ve got to 
give it ’em hot again! Carry on !”

1 “And you ” inquired the bield- 
Marjhal, with a quick turn to an
other, but with a kindlv understand
ing look in his eyes.

“With th- ------->, at ------- replied
the wounded warrior proudly.

“Good work you did, too. Well, 
we're going to see this thing through, 
aren't we?”

Sick men though they were, the 
ansvCer the soldiers gave was inspir
ing in its warmth. „

“Well, hurry up and get well, said 
Lord Kitchener. “We want you all 
back at the front as soon as you are 
fit.” Again the wavering, thrilling 
cheer; modest but determined' an
swers, such as “Want nothing better, 
sir.”

that ofA grand military figure 
Lord Kitchener, despite the civilian 
clothes, as he made his swift prog- 
l — through the wards.

“Hurry up and get well, 
have been coming on, but we re going 
to stop ’em. Aren’t e?’

7 “Yes, sir,” “Yes, t’ ‘Just what 
We want, sir.”

“Right! Get well as fast as

was

ress They

you

: ;

'

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

C'JtMfes
Special
ST ALE

20

May be ordered at 47 Let bo rue Sv 
Brantford.
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WFUL DAYS 
IN FORTS AT LIEGE

stmsLAST A
Ba■k, I

Graphic Account of Gallant Defence 
by General Leman, the Bel- 

g'an Commander
DOUGLASSir Percy Scotts dictum that ti»e used, but an explosiven kown as tri- 

submarine marked the passing of the titrotoluol. Not only does this 
big warship, while generally dis- plosive deal a far heavier blow tnan 
believed by naval experts, served the guncotton, but it is much safer to 
purpose of calling general attention handle and docs net deteriorate 
to the importance of this new weap- through time and exposure. Since the 
on in naval warfare. At writer in the average submarine carries only 
New York Sun remarks that Sept, eight torpedoes, it is more than ever 
6, 1014, will long be remembered as necessary that none should be wasted, 
the day upon which the submarine and that therefore thq submarine 
first proved its effectiveness. It was should approacS as near as possible
cui that day that the Pathfinder was 'htP the tor
struck a torpedo launched from a tfle only protection against the tor-
German submarine and sent to the net leUdown ‘
bottom. Not long afterwards, how- ‘^P^tleShiPVand àgains^which 
ever, this submarine was' shattered Uy ^ expfodes Thfs defence; how-
a British ship and a British submar- eveP is intended only for vessels when 
me scored by entering a Gemian port at anchor. The modern
and sinking the Hela. Three British Dreadnoughts have another device in 
ermsers smee then have been sent to interna, a*rmor which « designed to 
the bottom by a German submarine, localize the effects of both mines and 
though the British Admiralty inti- .—.j— 
mates that the toll should have been torpeaoes. 
only one, and that tile Hogue and 
the Crgssy were victims of their very 
human desire to be of service to thq 
Aboukir, the first ship to be sunk.

British Submarines.
There can be no doubt that the loss 

of these three Ships, more or less 
Obsolete though they were, was a 
great shock to the British people, 
althoughg as the Admiralty explain
ed, it was one of the hazards of the 
sort of warfare that.is being carried 
on. This, however , is to he, borne 
in mind—Britain has more submar
ines than Germany, and her sailors 
know how to operate them just as 
well. British warships are not more 
at the mercy of Germany submarines 
than German warships are at the 
mercy • Of Brjitish submarines. So 
that however terrible this sort of 
fighting ship may be, there is a 
good balance of terror on the side of 
Britain.. The' remarkable thing about 
the exploits of submarines,, both 
British and German, as revealed in 
the North Sea fighting sp far, is not 
the destructive quality of the torped
oes, but the range of the submarine.
It has been calculated that the Ger
man submarine that torpedoed the 
Abouiklir and the others must have 
travelled quite 250 miles before dliv- 
ering the attack, and that the Brit
ish submarine that entered Wilhelnis- 
haven probably travelled an equal 
distance.

I By KATE
Iex-

rrigbt. 1913 by Kat 
Wiggm.

"only down to the 
6. Mark said that

This is the'story of toe fall of Liege 
in the simple graphic language of a 
German officer. It was told to a 
Dutch representative employed by a 
big international news bureau!

General Leman’s defence of Liege 
combined all that is noble and all 
that is tragic. The commander of one 
fort, at toe moment when the bom
bardment was at its heaviest, went 
mad and shot his own men. He was 
disarmed and bound.

Capola and another fort were de
stroyed by bombs dropped from a 
Zeppelin. The other torts 
swept away like sand castles on the 
seashore before the relentless waves 
of our 11-inch siege guns.

As long as was possible, General 
Leman inspected the forts daily to 
see that everything was in order.

General Leman decided to hold his 
ground or die. Steadily his gunners 
were shot down and he, himself, 
helped to man the guns. For some 
time, with a mere handful of men, 
he held out, but nothing could have 
stood against the hail of shells from 
our guns.

When the end was inevitable, the 
Belgians disabled the kit, and ex
ploded a supply of shells kept in 
readiness. Before tblb General Le- 
nran destroyed all plans, maps and 
papers relating to the defences. All 
food supplies were also destroyed.

With about one hundred men, Gener
al Leman attempted to retire to a 
higher fort, but we had cut off their 
retreat. By this time our heaviest 
guns were in position and well placed 
shells tore through the cracked and 
battered masonry and exploded In the 
main magazines. Pieces of stone and 
concrete 25 cubic metres in size were 
hurled into the air. When the dust 
and fumes passed away we stormed 
the fort across ground literally strewn 
with the bodies of - one hundred de
fenders. All the men in toe fort 
were wounded, most all were un
conscious. .A corporal with one arm 
shattered valiantly tried to drive us 
back by firing hi$ rifle at, us.

Buried beneath the debris and pin
ned beneath a massive beam we found 
General Leman. With a gentleness 
and care which showed our respect 
for the man who had resisted us so 
valiantly and stubbornly, our infantry
men released the General’s limp form 
and carried him away. We thought 
him dead, but he recovered conscious
ness, and looking around, said, “Put 
in the despatches that I was uncon
scious.” We brought him to our com
mander, General Von Emmich, and 
the generals saluted. We tried to 
speak words of comfôlY to toe old 
General, but he was heedless.”

“I was unconscious, he sure to put 
that in your despatch," and more he

1v:-, r #six or

get him to put II 
ipost It’s tooso< 
», but I can’t se
□JRptRiao tied a gingham s 

his waist, carried the teal 
■ink and poured the diet 
hflUtog water, then dippt 

In and out wip<

eg

■Ja
were

replaced them on the tabl 
bean platter a special 
(be half paince pie and 
to the cellarway.

“A hoy has to do most ci 
this family." be sighed to 
don’t mind washing dishes 
ng*ty frying pan and the 
pot, but what I’m going t< 
Is different”—here be glow 
gltd with anticipation—“i 
they call it in the story 
sentry duty, and that’s b

'US’ S£“ "SS
4«al npen circumstances at 
on the point of view.
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How a Submarine Fights
The modern submarine has two ttao- 

tiye powers, oil and electricity. When 
it is possible to cruise on the surface 
Oil is used, but when the submarine 
desires to keep out of sight electricity 
is substituted, since the oil leaves :a 
trail of grease upon the waters that 
can easily he followed. Each sub
marine has an elaborate plant for the 
manufacture qf oxygen, and in addi
tion each member of the crew has an 
emergency breaching and safety ap
paratus which is-supposed to be used 
only in case of accident. Below the 

.surface the submarine is steered by 
compass, the periscope being sub
merged. When it is calculated that 
the enemy is near the submarine can 
poke her periscope above the surface 
aim her torpedo and again Sink put of 
sight. r > —
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CHAPTER XXVI 
The House ef Aan 

A FEELING that the < 
A bring great things I 
ft upon Waitstill whe 

that morning, andCostive Bowels, 
Headache, Colds, 

Take Cascarets

KSrobing Saco hill was 
toe hill of her dreams; 
beckoned to bet, across 
slopes.

At net about Fatty’s foti 
troubled as to her sorry pi 
moment, she was conscious 
her newborn freedom. She 
thé keen air that tingled 1 
cheek and drew in fresh ho 
ery breath. As she trod 1 
pathway she was full of 1 
her eyes dancing, her heart' 

z.as her step. Not a vestige o 
I or .uncertainty vexed her 1
• knew Ivory for her true m 
j the way to him took her th 
f places It wag lighted by t

• beacon of love.
At the top of the hill ajj»

. corner breathlessly and faced 
of road that led to toe Boy 
«Us. Mason’s bouse was be 
oh, bow she hoped that V 

' he at borne and that she ppi 
j another day to tell him all 
ttbe gift she knew was hers 

fcd ttt She might no! 
same exaltation tomorrow 
there were no levels in hei 
soul. She had a sense ol 
from height to height ai 

1 fires on-every peak of her 
Ltook no heed of toe road ah

No Headache, Constipa
tion, Bad Cold or Sour 
Stomach by Morning.
Get a 10-cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Colds, Indi

gestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable 
Headaches come from a torpid liver 
and clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with un
digested food, which sours and fer
ments like garbage in a swill barrel. 
That’s the first step to untold mis- 
-ery—indigestion, foul gases, bad 
Meath, yellow skin, mental fears, 
ery thing that'is horrible and 
éating: A" Cascâfef to-night
give your constipated bowels a thor
ough cleansing and straighten you 
out by morning. They work while 
you sleep—a 10-cent box from your 
druggist wifi keep yon 
for months. Millions

A Radius of 2,000 Miles.
It is known that some submarines 

have a cruising radius of 2,000 miles 
at reduced speed. Of course going 
under waer they have less speed, but 
it is not improbable that both the at
tacks referred to were made alto
gether under water, and that the sub
marines traevlled probably 500 miles 
without coming to the surface. While 
they, can send a torpedo a mile. It 
seems likely.. that -the-.attacks. so far 
'delivered were made within a dis
tance of a quarter of a mile. Since 
the periscope, which has been called 
the eye of the submarine, rises only 
a few feet avobé the water, it is‘‘plain 
that no great accuracy of aim could 
be secured at much more than a quar
ter of a mile, especially if the sea was 
at all heavy. We have the testimony 
of eye-witnesses that they were able 
to watch the approach of the torpedo 
without being able to do anything to 
escape it, and this can be understood, 
since the German torpedo delivered 
from a submarine has only a speed of 
38 knots at the start, 
ness is explained not by its speed, 
but by the bursting charge of 290 
pounds carried in its war head.

New Deadly Explosive
Another reason for the amazing 

deadtiness of the modern torpedo lies 
in the façt that guncotton is np longer

ev-
naus-

will*

Ifeeling 
of men and 

women take a Cascaret now And 
then to keep their stomach, liver-and 
bowels regulated, and never know a 
miserable moment. Don’t forget .the- 
children—their little insides need a 
good, gentle cleansing, 'too.
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Site was conscious
A wqnderful toward glow.
’1 The boose was now in d 
f tail -figure was lasting fra 
j door, putting on a fur eapl 

> oat on toe steps and dowj 
; Ivory was at home, then.1 
: *#, he was unconsciously

GERFAN OIL SUPPLIES
CUT OFF BY RUSSIA

PETROGRAD, Oct. 1—One re
sult of the Russian raid across the 
Carpathians in pursuit of the retreat
ing Austrians has been to cut off Ger
many’s oil supplies for her Zeppelins, 
a/rmored motors and traction engines, 
which were obtained from tihe Hun-. 
gatian oil regions.', . , , r ,,

■;
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meet her, although their j 
been coming to meet each] 
thought, ever since they fid 
beat

} .jM she neared the bars 
Ivery’e name. His hands 4 
pockets of his great coat « 
were fixed on the ground, 
wae, vdistinctly somber, id 
gOlt Could she make bid 
fipsVand glow as she was 
faiahing and glowing? A) her voice he raised his bj 
and uneomprehendingly.

, “PpO’t c„q@e any nearer 
-until 1 hat% told you sond

I His mind bad been so 
that the sight of her id 
standing twenty feet a way]

T.

ELY’S OEM BUM OPENS CLOGGED - 
' BIIS AND HEAD-CATARRH GOESI

GENERAL LEMAN->• ■7i

would not say. Extending his hand, 
our commander said: ‘General, you 
have fought gallantly and nobly held 
your forts.' ”

“General Leman replied : T thank 
our troops have lived up to

penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the now, head 
and throat; dears the air passages; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of. cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless. . •

Put your faith—just once—in. “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear. . .

On sale at leading drug stores in 
Brantford.

Instantly Clears Air Passages; You 
Breathe Freely, Nasty Discharge Stops, 
Head Colds and DuH Headache Vanish.

you,
their reputations.’ ”

With a smile, he added, “War is 
not like manœuvres.” He referred to 
the fact that General Von Emmich 
was with General Leman during the 
last Belgian manœuvres. Then un
buckling his sword, General Leman 
tendered it to General Von Emmich.

“No,” replied toe German comman
der with a bow, “Keep your sword. 
To have crossed swords with you is 
a great honor.”

Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 
it—Apply a little in the nostrils and m- 

tly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you wiU breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-m-head or catarrhal sore

him.
She took a few steps] 

gate, near enough now for 
her •softy face framed in ^ 
gnd to catch .the brightness 
under their lovely lashes.J 
they were cool and limpid 
Waits till’s eyes. Now I 
danced là each of them. A 
almost always tightly clos

stan

throat will be gone.
End such misery now! Get the small 

bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; were holding back her na 

—her lips were red and pa 
aoul -of her, free at last, si 

1 her face, making it lu mi, 
(saw beauty.

-I have left home for gt 
■he said. “I’ll tell yob 1 
*tter qn. but I have left 
house with nothing to m 
toe clothes I stand in. I 
look for work in the mill 
bot I stopped here to si 
Beady to marry you wt 
.want me—if you do want 1 

Ivory was bewildered, 
not so much so that he 1 
prebend and instaotly, t< 
tigniflcance of this speech, 
«tuple of long strides, 
Waitetill bad any idea of h 

, he vaulted over the bars a 
filer in his arms.

->1Never shall you go t< 
Never shall you leave my 
single hour again, my out 
all, thé world. Come to 
loved and treasured all yo 

• I’ve worshiped you ever si 
boy. . I’ve kept my heart 
garnished for you and no,fl 
I might win you at last” 

How glorious to bear a 
clous poetry of love and to

DOGS DRAW LIGHT GUNS

After Hauling Carts In Peace They 
Find Place In Battle Line

All who have visited Brussels must 
have been greatly struck with its 
dogs. For toe dog is used as a work
er in Belgium, and he is part and 
parcel of toe day’s toil. There are 
the draught dogs of the milk and 
vegetable 'sellers. Now many are be
ing used in the Belgian army for the 
purpose of pulling light machine guns 
and appliances associated with the 
army medical corps.

The draught dog of Belgium is a 
fine and husky fellow. He is an off
shoot of the Danish dog, hie strength 
is considerable and his pace is good. 
He is firm on his feet and his pads 
are so hard, tough, and tried that he 
is free from foot weariness, and when 
there is no work doing he lies down 
in his harness between the shafts of 
the two-wheel cart and dozes off with 
his big and sensible head between his 
forefeet. Awake he either barks his 
greetings to a passing friend or greets 
an old enemy with a savage salute.

■ =
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At the war’s outbreak, $5,000,000 a 
year was being set aside for Britain’s 
4rmy Aviation Service.

Prof McCurdy has resigned from 
the University staff at Toronto,

«

Cotton Root compound
JIfflt'SSWBfSS
prepaid or receipt of r nee. 
Free pamphlet- AqcLeas X
THE COOK MEDICINE CO j 
TO80NT0.OiK*

This is the time to make up your 
album of pictures taken during 
the summer. We have many 
varieties in both loose leaf and 
solid binding. CALL ÀND 
SEE OUR LINE.

can. We want you.”
“Where were you wounded?”
“Can’t rightly say sir. They haven’t 

found the bullet yet.’
“No matter. Bullets don’t do much 

harm nowadays. I carried one for 
three years. Get well as soon as you 
can.’

“I’m Not Sorry I Did It.’
“I ran away from home and listed 

a year ago. Mother and dad don’t 
know I’m here; but you tell them 
from me Im not sorry I did. it”

He would be stony-hearted1 who 
could read these pathetic words with
out being strangely moved. He was 
a little lad with the West Kents, on 
duty with General French’s army in 
France. He had been strudk with a 
shell and had not long to live. He 
knew that he wak soon to pass away, 
and to a companion, who asked if he 
had any message to send home, J. he 
told, with tear-filled eyes, that “Moth
er and dad don’t know that I’m here; 
but tell them from me that I’m not 
sorry 1 did it.”

Small wonder that hardened sold
iers cried like babies when the inci
dent was related to them.

Time to Lay Off a Bit.
Captain Buchanan Dunlop, ol Read

ing, who is in hospital, writes: “I 
was talking to an officer of my own 
regiment in town yesterday. He was 
also wounded, and he told me about 
a fight on Wednesday week when one 
of his men lying just in front of him 
and said, ‘Sir, may I retire?’ ‘Why?’ 
asked the officer. ‘Sir,’ replied the 
man, T have been hit three times.’ 

“A Little British Army.”
This is the story of Sergeant F. K, 

White, of the Royal Irish Fusiliers, 
who, with eight comrades, marched 
from Mens to Douen—a distance of 
over 100 mile?—with five German 
prisoners.

After the battle of Mons these nine 
Fusiliers got detached from their 
regiment. They wandered about by- 
themselves for miles, and eventually 
they began to fall in with each other. 
“Hallo Pat!” ‘'Hallo Mike!’ they 
cried in the grey, misty dawn.

They were close to the enemies’ 
lines, and frequently were forced to 
hide in ditches as parties of Uhlans 
rode past. Occasionally they 
fired at, and then they had to dodge 
behind trees or lie flat on the ground.

From a party of five they grew to 
eight, and then Sergeant White join
ed them. “Praise be to Hiven; now 
we’ve got a sergeant!” exlcaimed

Immediately eight men lined up in 
the country lane and were formally 
inspected. - —

From lost, wandering stragglers the 
men felt they were, a little ^ British 
Army again. “Sure, now we’ve sot 
a ' sergeant we’re all right.’ the luftn 
said. j

On the march to Rouen they had 
encounters with

were

one.

one or two little 
German soldiers who had also lost 
their way. , . .. .

Imagine the creek of it, this 21 ttlc 
band of nine coolly showing fight 
with the German forces all round 
them!

They managed, however, to take

*
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

The Soldiers and Their ~t 

Temper, Experiences in 
Camp, Field and Hospital
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
New Premises : 44 and 46 Dalhousie Street

CANADIAN AGENTS
Robt. Brown, Ltd, Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wine Co, Ltd, Pelee Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co, Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co, Cocoa Wine.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling' Brewing Co, Ale, Stout and Lager.
Hr Walker & Sous’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water. Ço, Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro,.Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

PROPRIETORS
. J. S. Hamilton & Co, Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

i—«------------ -
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
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Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed
BY JEWELL

348 Colbome Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
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RE-MOUNTED STOVES !
HEATERS and RANGES

See Our Stock Before Buying■

■

■HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
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Let me send you..FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bci:!e ofRe

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
The world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet L 

as the living blocscm. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath. " 
Fine after shaving. All the value is in the pertuir.e-you don't : 
pay extra for a far.cy belli?. The quality is wonderful. The 
price only 75c. (r> 02. ) Send 4c. for the tittle bottle-enough 
lor 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.
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Ww PARFUMERIE ED. PENAUD, Department M. 
ED PINAUD BUILDING

V
> NEW YORKiti

Snap Shot Albums
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and Mrs. Harmon S. Burke of 
cago were visiting at W. C.D" 
on Sunday. ri JBH

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Swift! 
ford, wehe guests of <5. Sw 
Sunday.
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STORY of 
WaitstUl
THE arms about her, making the 'dream 

seem surer!
“Ob, bow like you to shorten the 

time of my walUngi” he went on, hia 
words fairly chasing one another in 
their eagerness to be spoken. “How 
like you to count on me, to guess ray 
hunger for your lore, to realize the 
chains that held me back and break 
them yourself with your own dear, wo
manly hands! How- like you, oh, won
derful Wafts till!”

Ivory went on murmuring phrases 
that had been lying in his heart unsaid 
for years, scarcely conscious of what 
he was saying, realizing only that the 
miracle of miracles bad happened.

Waits till, for her part, was almost 
dumb with Joy to be lying so close to 
his heart that she could hear it beat
ing, to feel the passionate tenderness 
of his embrace and his kiss tailing 
upon her hair.

“I did not know a girl could be so 
happy!” she whispered. “I’ve dreamed 
of it, but it was nothing like this. I 
am all a-tremble with It.”

Ivory held her off at arm’s length for 
.» moment, reluctantly, grudgingly, 
“fou took me fairly off my feet, dear
est,” be said, “and I forgot everything 
but the one supreme fact you were tell
ing me. Hid I been on guard I should 
hare told you that I am no worthy 
■husband for you, WaMstill. I haven’t 
enough to offer such a girl as you.”

“You're too late, Ivory! You showed 
me your heart first and now you are 
searching your mind for bugbears to 
frighten me.”

“l.am a poor man."
“No girl could be poorer than I *m.” 
“After what you’ve endured you 

ought to have rest and comfort”
”1 shall have both—in you!" This 

with eyes, all we.t lifted to Ivory’s.
“My mother is a great burden—a 

very dear and prêtions but a grievous 
one.”

“She needs a daughter. It is in sucti’ 
things that I shall be your helpmate."

“Will not tbe boy trouble you and 
add to your cares?”

“Bod? I love him; he shall be my 
little brother.”

“What if my father were not really
dead? I think of this sometimes 1» 
the nightT" What if he should wander 
back, broken in spirit, feeble in body, 
empty in purse?”

“i do not come to you free of bur
dens. If my father is deserted by all 
I must see that he is made comfort
able. He never treated me like a 
daughter, but I acknowledge his 
claim.”

“Mine is such n gloomy house!” 
“Will it be gloomy when I am in it?” 

and Waits till, usually so grave, laugh
ed at last like a care free child.

Ivory felt himself hidden in the 
beautiful shelter of the girl’s love.

It was dark now, or as dark as the 
night ever is that has moonlight and 

He took Waitstill in his arms

won the coveted “Victoria Cross,” 
the two joined the Legion. Later 
Richards deserted, jumping from the 
transport near the Suez Canai and 
making his way back to Italy.

Of his own attempt at desertion af
ter a year and a halt in Algiers, Mr. 
Steiger gives a thrilling account.

The first determination to desert, 
was made while the tioops were sta
tioned at Ain-EI-Hadjar. Many 
Légionnaires have made attempts to 
find their way through the desert, but 
few have sticcéeded. The Arab Sheiks 
are paid so much for every deserter 
they hunt down and capture. Miles 
of desert must be crossed bhfore the 
nearest town is .reached, while spahis 
or native cavalry are sent out to 
scour the country in search of the 
fugitives. Little wonder, then, that 
few make good their escape.

But it was this very danger which 
lured the author on to “try his luck.” 
He is very emphatic in declaring that 
apart from the constant fighting with 
wild native tribes, and the dangers of 
the climate, life in the Foreign Legion 
compares favorably with that of any 
of the line regiments. However, he 
and a companion named Morel d 
mined on attempting to escape, and 
ultimately did manage to bribe an 
Arab into getting them disguises. In 
-these they gained the open desert. 
The story of the twelve days and 
nights spent in the vain attempt to 
elude their pursuers is of enthralling 
•interest.

LIFE IN FRENCH
FOREIGN LEGION
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The heavy frosts have touched the 
corn. A good many silos have start
ed ,filling.

. The Ladies’ Aid met Tuesday at 
Mrs. McBride’s.

L. N. Wilcox, Dunnville, is up for 
a few wéeks building a cement wall 
under the barn.

The Women’s Mission Circle will 
have a .parlor social at the parsonage, 
Hartford, Thursday evening, Oct. 

Bth. Rev. Burrell of Villa Nova, will 
give an address and Mrs. Burrell will 
sing. Lunch will be served.

The Sunday evening service is 
started now at 7.30.

The Watermelon Social was a suc- 
There was plenty of melons

on

Mrs. P. Nelson was at Rockford 
1 Tuesday visiting Mrs. W. Coop-

*Baxter Picutred by ex-Mepiber ‘of Strangest 
of All Military Or

ganizations

1on
er.

Miss Linnah Wilcox is snendmc a 
few days at Rockforgd- iwitti> Mis$ 
Wymer.

D. Scott has been unable to work 
the past week owing to a severe at
tack of sciatica.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Wilcox were in 
Waterford, Friday visiting friends.

Dan Clgrk, whose birthday comes 
annually, celebrated it Wednesday ex- 
ening by having his friends in and 
entertaining them to- a nice lunch fol
lowed by dancing.

91.m “Fr*##*»”
Sirs Oapt. Swan

Sour Stomach and Biliousness. This 
letter from Captain Swan (one of the

IBy KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 
Wiggm.

- '“NoTonly down to the gate for a
* minute. Mark said that if be had a

good chance he’d send a hoy with a 
note and get him to put it under the 
stone gate post It’s too soon to expect 
It perhaps, but I can’t seem to keep 
still."

Rodman tied a gingham apron around 
his waist carried tbe teakettle to the 
sink and poured the dishpan full ot 
hoiilpg water, then dipped the cups 
and plates in and out, wiped them and 
replaced them on the table, gave the 
bean platter a special polish and set 
the half mince pie and the butter dish 
in the cellarway.

“A hoy bas to do most everything in 
this family,” he sighed to himself. “I 
don’t mind washing dishes, except the 
nasty frying pan and the sticky bean 
pot, but what I’m going to do tonight 
is different”--here be glowed and tln- 
glgd with anticipation—“1 know what 
they call It in the story books—It’s 
sentry duty, and that's braver work 
for a poy than dish washing."

Which, however, depends a good 
deal upon circumstances and somewhat 
on the point of view.

The old saying, “truth is sLranger 8than fiction” is once more demon
strated, this time by Mr. Otto S.tei- 
ger, whose book, ‘Life in -the French 
Foreign Legion,” is one of the most 
interesting additions to current mili
tary literature. Much has been writ
ten and said about France’s myster
ious “Legion,” buried away in the 
heart of Algeria, but for the most part; 
it has been pure fiction. It has re
mained for Mr. Steiger, a Swiss sol
dier of fortune, now living in To
ronto, to picture life as it; really is on 
the sun-bakea sands of Northern 
Africa.

“I have seen my shafe of fighting 
and soldiering,” said Mr. Steiger to 
The News. *T have always wanted 
adventure and excitement, and I got 
it to the full during the three years 
I served as a French Legionnaire. 
During my life I have served1 under 
five flags, havf been in every country 
in the world except Australia and 
New Zealand and have been wound
ed more times than I can remember. 
But, of all my experience as a soldier, 
none can compare with life, in the 
Foreign Legion.”

$

beat known skippers on the Great 
Lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
from Stomach Trouble.
Port Bur well, Ont. , May 8th, 1913.

“A man .has a poor chance çf living 
and enjoying life when ,he cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on bv Constipation. I have 
had trouble with these diseases for 
years. I lost a great deal of flesh 
and-suffered coaafcwtiy. Her the last 
couple of years, I have taken ‘‘Fruit- 
a-tivea” and have been so pleased with 
the «suite that I have recommended 
them on many occasions to friends and 
acquaintances. I am sure that “Fruti- 
a-tives” have helped m* greatly. By 
following the diet rules and taking 
‘ ‘ Fruit-a-tives’ ’ according to directions, 
any person with Dyspepsia will get 
benefit”.

msss
and the programme by Mr. Piercy 
was thoroughly enjoyed by every, 
one.

, illM. Alexander of Burk’s Falls was 
the guest of Pastor Gregory over 
Sunday.

A Richardson of Toronto was In 
the village Friday looking after ini 
surance for the Merchants' Casualty 
Company.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Burke and Mr.

m

tor
eter-

1

" 1 T

H. SWAN 
“Fruit-a-tives”are sold by all dealers 

at 50c. a box 6 for $2.50, or trial size 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

.

■Concealed 38 Hours
“At one timq,” says the author, 

“we reached a farm house, near a river 
owned by a Spaniard. He was friend
ly towards us1, and offered to conceal 
us from the Arab», who, we believed 
were close on our trail. The man 
helped us pull away the hay. from the 
top, around the centre of his hayrick, 
leaving a space around the pole. Not 
long after, seeing the dust of ap
proaching horsemen, Morel and 
climbed to the top of the rick, and 
slid down the pole, pulling some hay 
over our heads. We had not been 
there long when he heat’d the Arabs 
crying to each other, as they search
ed the house and vard. Then sudden
ly I felt a sharp prick in the back. I 
knew what it was. The Arabes were 
thrusting their sabres into the rick, 
prodding around to feel if we were 
there. I broke out with a cold sweat, 
as I heard the sound of the sabre as 
it was thrust again and again into 
the pile of hay. Three times the 
steel caught me, but fortunately the 
wounds were comparatively slight. 
Morel was also pricked in the face. 
Finally the Arabs seemed satisfied, 
and went away, hut we remained in 
hiding 38 hours, without food, not 
daring to show ourselves.’

Betrayed by a Woman.
After four more days spent in the 

desert, the author and his compan
ion were betrayed by a woman whom 
they hgd asked for food. Steiger

tf., iv; m,.y.3S
An Unique Corps.

Mr Steiger’s book breaths the spirit 
of the camp and the desert. Dealing 
with the personal of the famous 
corps, the author says:

“For anyone desiring.to study phil
osophy or physiognomy, Fort St. 
Jean is surely the proper place. Pro
fessors, editors, poets, musicians, art
ists, men from every w»!k of life are 
gathered here. Yonder is a duke. 
There an Italian marquis. Here a 
German baron rubbing shoulders with 
acriminal fleeing from justice. No 
personal questions are asked, and no 
information volunteered. The past 
is a sealed book, buried in the heart 
of each one of that strange company. 
The marquis, who has killed a fellow- 
officer in a duel; the young poet 
whose love was not reciprocated ; the 
baron who lost his all at Monte 
Carlo; the burglar who blew his last 
rafe in Munich, and the vagarant who 

his cnoice between a 
term with the

m
THB PAsentenced to only three months in 

prison, but Morel, who was found 
to have deserted from another regi
ment, was given five years in prison. 
After serving eighteen months longer, 
the author was discharged through 
disability, and returned to France, 
going to Belfort. After regaining his 
health be started m a walking trip 
from Belfor.t to Aix-la-Chapelle, to 
Verviers, to Liege, to Namur, to 
Charleroi, to Mons, to Douai, to 
Arras,"to Amiens and from there to 
Paris.

“Life in the French Foreign Le
gion” is a strong story, written by 
a soldier, from a soldier’s standpoint, 
with the skill of a scholar*: It abounds 
with graphic pen-pictures of .the 
French African colonies. Life in the 
penal settlement is described in all 
its sombteness. The selling of tv omen 
slaves in the market at Saidi is pic
tured. A Kabyle wedding is portray
ed, all in an original and breezy 
fashion. The author has had a rare 
opportunity to observe a phase of life 
of which few writers know anything 
from personal experience, and has 
used that opportunity to the full.

Appointments to and resignations 
from the staff of the Umversiy of 
Toronto are announced.

TO YOU
1

tr j
CHAPTER XXVII. 

The House of Aaron. 1 - v.

y
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREEa FEELING that the day was to 

bring great things had dawned 
upon Waitstill when she woke 
that morning, and now it was

,r I
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, hearing 
consecutive dates, .together with our special price of 98c. 
Booh on display at office of '

,coming true.
OHmbing Saco hill was like climbing 

the hill of her dreams; life an|l love 
beckoned to her across the snowy 
slopes.

At rest about Patty’s future, though 
troubled as to her sorry plight at the 
moment, she was conscious chiefly of 
her newborn freedom. She reveled in 
thé keen air that tingled against her 
cheek and drew in fresh hope with ev
ery breath. As she trod the shining 
pathway she was full of expectancy, 
her eyes dancing, her heart as buoyant 

, as her step. Not a vestige oF confusion 
lor .uncertainty vexed her mind, 

knew Ivory for her true male, and if 
the way to him took her through dark 
places It was lighted by a steadfast 
beacon of love.

At the top of the hill she turned the 
corner breathlessly and faced the length 
of road that led to the Boynton farm. 
Mm. Mason’s house was beyond, and, 
oh, bow she hoped that Ivory would 
be at borne and that she need not wait 
another day to tell him all and claim 
tbe gift she knew was hers before she 

reeked itt She might not have the 
j same exaltation tomorrow, for now 
I there were no levels in her heart and 
1 soul. She had a sense of mounting 

from height to height and lighting 
fires on -every peak of her being. She 

.took .no heed of the road she was tcav- 
.. etiflg- She was conscious only of a 
. wqnderful Inward glow.

The house was now in sight, and a 
tail -figure was Issuing from the side 

; door, putting on a fur cap as it came 
; out on the steps and down the lane- 
ivory was at home, then, and, best of 
«U, he was unconsciously coming ti
meet her, although their hearts bad 
been coming to meet each other, she 
thought, ever since they first began to 
beat

I ; As she neared the bars she called 
Ivory’s name. -His hands -were to the 
pockets of his great coat and his eyes 
were fixed on the ground. Somber be 
was, x distinctly somber, to mien and 
gait Could she make him smile and 
flush and glow as she was smiting and 
flushing and glowing? As he heard 
her voice he raised his bead quickly, 
and uneomprehendingly.

, “Don’t cqme any nearer,” she said, 
“until I bav% told you something "

! His mind had been so full of hqr 
that the sight of her in the flesh, 
standing twenty feet away, bewildered
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5 “iST 98C Secure this $3.00 Vebme
Tb* Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most .famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readert will add 10c extra for pottage and packing

“UFART <5” The song book with
ri£<rU\ 1 JVitVJiJ the song treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

has been, given 
.term ilk prison 
Foreign Legion. They are all here, 
units in this strangest of all military 
organizations.”

For Love of Adventure 
Mr. Steiger tells his readers that 

he himself enlisted for pure love 
adventure. Meetifig an Englishman 
named Richards, who had served in 
the British army in India and had

or a

a soul 1 400 of
She of

I was

M

enow.
again reverently and1 laid Ms cheek 
against her hair. “I worship God- as 
well as I know how,” he whispered, 
“worship him as the maker of this big 
heaven and earth that surrounds us. 
But I worship you as the maker of my 
little heaven and earth, and my heart 
Is saying its prayers to you at this 
very moment!”

“Hush, my dear! Hush! And don’t 
value me too much or I shall lose my 
head—I that have never known a 
sweet word to all my life save those

I must

■ • :

IMPERIAL CONCERT
ta

1

1

that my sister has given me. 
tell you all about Patty now.”

“I happen to know more than you, 
dear. I met her at the bridge when I 
was coming home from the woods and 
I.saw her safely to Uncle Bart’s door.
I don’t know why we speak of it as 
Uncle Bart’s when it is really Aunt 
Abby’s! I next met Mark, who had 
fairly flown from Bridgton on the 
wings of love, arriving hours ahead ot 
time. I managed to keep him from 
avenging the insults heaped upon his 
bride, and he has driven to the Mills 
to confide to his father and mother. 
By this time Patty is probably the 
center of the family group, charming 
them all, as is her custom.”

“Oh, I am so glad Mark is at home! 
Now I can be at rest about Patty. 
And I must not linger another mo
ment, for I am going to ask Mrs. Ma
son to keep me overnight!” cried Wait
still, bethinking herself suddenly of 
time and place.

“I will take you there myself and ex
plain everything. And the moment 
I’ve lighted a fire in Mrs. Mason’s best 
bedroom and settled you there, what 
do you think I am going to'do? I shall 
drive to the town clerk’s house, and if 
he is in bed, rout him out and have the 
notice of onr intended marriage post
ed in a public place, according to law. 
Perhaps I shall save a day out of the 
fourteen I’ve got to wait for my wife. 
‘Mills,’ indeed! I wonder at you, Wait
still! As if Mrs. Mason’s house was 
not far enough away, without your 
speaking of ’mills.

“1 only suggested mills to case you 
did not .want to marry me,” said Wait-
Bt“Walk up to the door with me,” beg
ged Ivory. “The horse is all harness
ed, and Bod will slip him into the 

.sleigh in a Jiffy-’:----------------- — -
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She took a few steps nearer the 
gate, near enough now for him to see 
her rosy face framed in a blue hood 
and to catch the brightness of her eyes 
under their lovely lashes. Ordinarily 
they were cool and limpid and grave,

; Waitstill’s eyes. Now a sunbeam 
danced in each of them. And her lips, 
almost always tightly closed, as if she
were holding back her natural speech 

I —her lips were red and parted, and the 
1 soul of her, free at last, shone through 
her face, matting it luminous with » 

; new beauty.
j “I have left -borne for good and all," 
she said. “I’ll tell y Oh more of this

SPEAKER-CANON TUCKER LJ
ST. PAULS, LONDON*

ft 4

ARTISTES:!

MR. ALDERSON 
Tenor

MR. BRLAND MISENER 
Violinist, Toronto—Late Brantford

MISS BEATRICE HUNT 
Soprano

MR. VERNON COOPER 
Entertainer, London, England

.

later on, but I have left my father’s 
house with nothing to my name but 
the clothes I stand in. I am going to 
look for work in the mills tomorrow, 
bat I stopped here to say that I’m 
ready to marry you whenever you 
want me—if ypu do want me.”

Ivory was bewildered, indeed, but 
not so much so that he failed to ap
prehend and Instantly, too, the real 
significance of this speech. He took a 
couple of long strides, and before 
Waitstill had any idea of his intentions 
he vaulted over the bars and gathered 
her in his arms.

“Never shall you go to the mills. 
Never shall you leave my sight for a 
single hour again, my one woman in 
all the world. Come to me to be 
loved and treasured all your life long.

• I’ve worshiped you ever since I was a 
boy. I’ve kept my heart swept and 
garnished for you and .no other, hoping 
I might win you attest’’

How glorious to hear all this deli
cious poetry of love and to feel Ivory’s

(Tj’o be Continued).<
MR. E. A. WEBSTER, Basso

!
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OIL SUPPLIES
CUT OFF BY RUSSIA 

JRAD, Oct. i.—One re- 
I Russian raid across the 
! in pursuit of the retreat- 
ms has been to cut off Ger- 
[supplies for her Zeppelins, 
otors and traction engines, 
e obtained from the Hun- 
regions.
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COMING EVENTS KM. 08. HE! LOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES *vI
UndeTHE WOMENS HOSPITAL AID

will hold their monthly meeting in 
the Library on 'Friday morning at 

All members cor-

T OST—GOLD BROOCH, BE- 
. tween West Brantford and Peel 
St. Finder rewarded at Courier office.

CLASSIFIED ADS
HelD Male Help» Help Wanted,

EL H? B-i-
S£ SSS^*..Pe”0n.alf:.^Vl cent . word
Three consecutive Issue»....2 H « 
Blx consecutive Issues^....-a ord. 6

By the month, 8 cents per woru, 
montas, 45 cents; one year, 75 cent». Mini

cents for subsequent word forComing Events—Two cents a word ror 
each insfrtlon. Minimum ad, 25 words.

CABINET i for;
■

* ’ , HP 4

'ten thirty, 
dially welcomed.

THE WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID
will hold their monthly meeting in 
the Library on Friday morning at 
10.30. AIT members cordially wel
comed.

A MEETING of Women’s Musical 
Club, Friday, October 2nd, at 3 
p.m., in Assembly Hall, Collegiate 
Institute. All members requested 
to be present.

MR. FRANK H. BURT, Mus. Bac., 
Specialist Voice Teacher of Toron
to, will teach in Brantford every 
Wednesday, beginning Oct. 7th, at 
the Conservatory of Music, 30 Nel
son St. Consult secretary for in
formation.

156 1■ 1

THEt OST—ON FRIDAY LAST, PA- 
perhanger’s paste brush in Holme- 

dale. Kindly return to J. Spring- 
stead, Erie Ave., or phone 1141. 154

, VI fA -

Minister of Public Works 
Hands in His Resig

nation.

A V | yGermany With Her Millions I 
Will be Hard to Sub

jugate.

f OST—PARCEL CONTAINING
lace and buttons, between Ter- 
Hill and station. Finder please To be sure of good results, deal 

with the experienced firm.
Good workmanship and moderate 

prices guaranteed.

'Y m'race
return to 16 Terrace Hill St. 146 TORONTO, Oct. .i.-Hon. Dr. 

Reaume, Finister of Public Works, 
has resigned. The resignation was 
handed in to his colleagues yesterday, 
and to-day he will gather up his pa
pers to make room for his successor.

In making known his retirement 
from public life, Hon. Dr. Reamue 
stated that he had 6een prepared to 
drop out some time ago, but at tnat 
time with Hon Mr. Foy ill and Hon. 
Mr. Hanna abroad, the Cabinet was 
short-handed and Sir James Whitney 
urged him to continue in charge of 
his department for a while. “is 
resignation probablv would not have 
become effective at this time but for 
the Prime Minister’s death, but by 
retiring now he makes it easier for 
the new Prime Minister to form his
Cabinet........... , T

Hon "Dr Reamue entered the Leg
islature in the general-*lection of 1902 
and was Sir James Whitnney s choice 
as French-Canadian representative on 
the formation of the Conservative 
Government. He held his seat with a 
big majority until the bilingual prob
lem became acute. Representing 
what was largely a French-Canadian 
constituency, the Minister lost the- 
support of large numbers of his sup
porters for his stand upon the bi
lingual question. In the general elec
tion of 1911 Dr Reaume got through 
with a very narrow majority over his 
French-Canadian opponent. In the 
last general election he ran in a three- 
cornered fight in the new riding of 
Windsor, and with two Conservatives 
in the field the Liberal candidate 
Major Tolmie, pulled through. Since 
then, although without a seat, thé 
Minister has continued in charge of 
the Department of Public Works.

Forming a Cabinet 
All the signs point to the forma

tion of a new cabinet within the next 
few days. Yesterday Hon Dr. 
Pyne, following meetings of the Coun
cil, paid two visits to the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Sir John Gibson, setting at 
rest the report that the Lieutenant- 
Governor-elect, Hon. J. S. Hendrie, 
would be sworn in at once in order to 
have a hand in the calling of the next. 
Prime Minister. The Council sat until 
six o’clock, but Ron Dr Pyne had no 
statement of any. k;ind to make and 
the Ministers were equally reticient as 
to what agreement had been reached.

rTHE PERSON TAKING WRONG 
wheel from in front of Russell’s, 

Colborne St., Thursday afternoon, can 
secure his own at 137 Nelson St. P. 
H. Secord & Sons.

Courier][By Special Wire to the
NEW YORK, Oct. i—A Lon

don cable to the Tribune says:
Lord Roberts who was 8a 

years old yesterday, in an article 
published to-day, urges his coun
trymen not to under estimate the 
power of Germany with its 66,- 
000,000 people.
“I canot ahelp thinking, he said, 

“that the great task of subduing 
that nation will begin when we, 
with our French, Russian and 
Belgian allies, have driven the 
Oi rman allies into the heart of 
their own territory.

-May I give a word of caution 
to my countrymen against the 
unsportsman-like practice of 
obusing one’s enemies? Let us 
avoid what Kipling, during the 
Boer war, described as “Killing 
Kruger with our mouth.” Let us 
rather devote all our energies to 
defeating our foemen by the su
perior fighting of adequate num
bers of British soldiers in the 
open field.

“When we read the charges 
against the German troops, let us 
remember that gross charges, ab
solutely untrue, were brought 
against our own brave soldiers 
when they were fighting in South 
Africa. But whether such char
ges are true or not, let us keep 
our own hands clean, and let us 
fight against the Germans in 
such a way as to earn their lik
ing as well as their respect.”

Nt
ft t .F. help wanted Pickets’ Book Store I154 Matinees (3 o’clock)—15c and 

25c.
Nights (8.15)—25c.
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72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

Note Our One and Only Addri

FARM HAND 
it on farm. Ap- TOLET cel3wants mplo 

ply 29 Queen St. m56 il .
—rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. APPLY 

"*■ 256 Darling St. tS

rpo LET—89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
A Apply 100 Wellington St. t7

rpo LET—61 DARLING STREET. 
A Apply 100-Wellington. tl3

llYNotice to Americans in Brantford
Every American in this city should 

join The American Aid Society of 
Canada.
ASK AT THE, BANK OF MONT

REAL FOR BUTTON AND 
PARTICULARS.

BRANT THEATREÜ Reid & Brown ]
female help wanted

ÂVANTED-A GIRL TO ASSIST 
wjth housework; references re 

quired. Apply HI Dufferm Avenue.

Fighting
UNDERTAKERS :
151 Colborne. St ;

”, 1 Open Day and Night
&COM-KELLY PISTEL

A*eTr
AlasMtST*0*

BROWN & DEATON
Select Society Entertainers

TH» HUTCHINS
In Oddities

P
inW^^feS“«d, p"“«Vd.

but others considered. Apply Slings- 
by Mfg. Co, Holmedale. »—

rpo LET—7-ROOM ED HOUSE, 
A ten dollars per month. Apply 115 
Spring St. f _______I®

Big Scenic i
%♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Gen 
Brougl 
Re - ini 
Up.

Local News t! ,- 1

THE BEAU IDEAL Mrpo LET—SEVEN-ROOM BRICK 
cottage and large barn; rent $14 

per month. Apply Bell phone 2003. t7

1 "miscellaneous wantsli mm
14 H4W4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»>

THE PROBS
s VVANTED—HATS 

1 * ’ and trimmed. 81
i should ever be well groomed. 

Why will not some men see the 
light and dress to please not 
only The fair sex but business 
acquaintances, who welcome a 
natty air of distinction. All the 
latest weaves, invisible plaids 
and checks to be found in our 
cloth assortments. The prices 

I appeal. The workmanship typi
fies you as a good dresser.

THE CHARGE OF THE 
LIGHT BRIGADE

A story dear to the heart of 
every Britisher, portrayed o« 
1,000 feet of film, full of thrills 
and sensations.

Do Not Fail to See This 
Historic Picture

I
Hill St. 

mw55
LET—2 STOREY FRAME 

Phone
rpo
A house, $7.00 per month. 
2003. t56 TORONTO, Oct. 1.—A pronounc

ed area of high pressure now over the 
Great Lakes, is likely to remain al
most stationary. The weather is fine 
throughout the Dominion with decid
edly high temperature in the western 
provinces, and somewhat lower tem- 

from Ontario eastward. 
Forecasts:

Light winds, fine and mbderately 
warm to-day and on Friday.

WANTED TQ RENT—SIX-
* romoed house, with conveniences, 

central. Apply Box 20, Courier.
rpo LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished rooms. Apply 65 On
tario St.

%

(By bpeclal 7V1
PARIS, Oc 

statement issue 
lice this afterni 
rific fighting co 
near Roye wh<

beginning on October 
mw48

ROOMS.' land rpo LET—f 
"*■ Apply 65 t32St.5th. perature

YVANTED — A FURNISHED 
• vv house, all conveniences, central 
location, possession Nov. 1st or be

fore. Apply Box 22, Courier. mw7

rpo LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 
well built, 7 large rooms, bath. 

156 Darling. ' ___________________
rpo LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
■*" garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep
arate entrance, 162y* Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan. t48
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t56 Cbtls. SutbertandL ate Wires Week of Sept. 28ths=r
Monday and Tuesday 
“LUCILLE LOVE”

Two Reels.
Famous Players Featurés 

“BRANSCOMBE’S PALS” 
and Harwich Chronicle

Wednesday and Thursday
“HEARTS AND SWORDS”

Two Reels.
Player Feature—David Carson

Friday and Saturday 
“THE MARK OF AFFLIC

TION”
Two Reels

Player Feature—“Message 
From Mars” 1

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
t™ high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 

late of Temple Shoe Store.
1-I06mar2615

RESERVES NOT NEEDED 
PARIà, Oct. 1.—It is officially an

nounced that the reserve territorials 
and men of the auxiiliary service of 
the north of France, who were with
drawn from that section at the time 
of the German invasion, while others 
were sent back home, because they 
were not needed, now already have 
been sent home temporarily.

BRITAIN’S EGPENSES

154 COLBORNE ST.JAPANESE IN 
BIG BATTLE

manager,
HOME ON 

7 Sheridan St.
rpo LET—A 

Brock St. 
Phone 1888.

TUIGHT SCHOOL OPENS AT
Brantford Business College Mon

day night, September 28; splendid op
portunity; low rates. Opening night 
free. Hearty welcome to all. mw52

"WANTED—FURNISHED ROOM 
with part board (supper or din

ner) by gentleman from out of town; 
must be with refined private family, 
homelike; references exchanged. State 
terms and particulars. No boarding
house. Address Box 21, Courier of
fice. ____________ mwj2

t52 '

Stock Reducing Sale 
in GROCERIES

-AT-

LINDSAY’S

LET—RED BRICK COT- 
tage, East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap

ply 30 Market St.

rpo
Fft6tf

rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
ply 42 Park Ave.

rpo LET—HOUSE IN CHOICE 
"*■ locality, new furnace, complete 
bath and electric light, gas, etc. Noble 
& Son, 84 Colborne St.

LONDON, Oct. 1.—For the first 
half of the financial year, ending yes
terday, the British national reyenue 
amounted approximately to $380,000,- 
000, a decrease of $13,800,000 as com
pared with last year, while the ex
penditures aggregated $670,000,000, 
showing an increase cf nearly $230,- 
000,000, due to the war.

DARDANELLES CLOSED 
LONDON, Oct. 1.—A despatch 

from Constantinople that the news- 
oapers explain that the closing of the 
Dardanelles is due to the fact that 
British and French cruisers are steam 
ing about the mouth of the Dardan
elles and examining merchant steam
ers. It is asserted that the straits 
will remain closed until the allied 
fleets depart.

t65tf If
Severe 'Engagement is in 

Progress Between 
Warships. .

For Friday, Saturday and Monday
14.-lbs. Granulated Sugar

for .......................
15 lbs. of Yellow Sugar

• for .................................
Maple Leaf Salmon, regular OQ/,

25c for '<

25c 1
Pork and Beans or Kidney OK/»

Beans...................... 2 cans for
Maple Leaf Baking Powder, OK«

2 cans .for....,......................... ^
Choice Teas, regular 30c .and OP7x*

40c, for....................... 27c and v < V
Best Cider Vinegar, regular OA«

35c a gallon; for........... ■•••
Choice Mixed Biscuits, regular OK/»

18c..................................2 lbs for wtJ L/
3 cans Quick Hand Cleaner

A TRADE illCEt24 $1.00 if
&rpo RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO- 

A her, brick dwelling house, No. 34 
Palace St., containing all modern im
provements, $25.00 per month. Apply 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E. 
Watts, Court House.

BUSINESS cards $L00TOKIO, Oct. l.—A severe en
gagement hâs been opened by the 
German warships which cannon
aded the Japanese positions near 
Tsirig-Tau, seat of the Govern- 
rtient of Kiao-Chow, the German 
leased territory in China. Two 
officers were killed. German 
aeroplanes assisted the warships.

The German war office announ
ced that an artillery duel at 
Tsing-Tau continues. A German 
torpedo boat destroyer sank in 
the harbor yesterday. Apparent
ly this ship was not in action.

From other sources it is stated 
that the -German destroyer was 
sunk by Japanese siege guns.

It was officially announced late 
this morning that a Japanese 
mine sweeper off Kiao-Chow 
was blown up and sunk. Three 

killed and thirteen

/
—IS

> wf-iL

----------
■WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
the city. F. H. Gott. 100 Dalhousie 
St. ' c

No Commerce With the Enemy, 
is Slogan of Hon. George 

E. Poster.

The following has been issued from 
Ottawa: 1

‘IThe attention of the Depairtmer’ 
of Trade and Commerce has been di
rected to circulât letters sent out 
from New York and other cities out
side of Canada in "the interests of the 
German firms, either through brokers 
or receivers. .

The purpose of these circulars is to 
continue in this indirect way business 
which has been broken off on account 
of the war, and is a clear violation of 
the .proclamation which prohibits 
trade between Canada and people of 
the enemy country. '

The British Empire is at war with 
certain countries and war, to be con
sistent and effectual, must run along 
certain trade lines as well, as by mili
tary operations. We sincerely trust 
that no Canadians will be misled into 
affording help and comfort to produ
cers of the enemy by this indirect 
channel. >

We call the attention of readers to 
the proclamation on pare 1665 of this 
issue (weekly report), which sets 
forth the prohibitions in regard to 
trade under the present war condif 
lions. Our merchants run a great risk 
in having anything to do with such 
indiect business as above indicated. 
At this particular time we must all be 
loyal in supporting first the makers 
and producers in Canada and the Em
pire, and therefore after those doing 
business in the countries of our allies.

Parties receiving any such circulars 
will confer a favor bv sending them to 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce.

,ive:1tl4tf Peas and Corn, regular 10c,
3 for VISIT en1 for

1XTUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI 
Garage and Baggage services,-, 

night and day. Phone 515. c

ARTICLES FOR SALE FIi: QUAINT OLD QUEBEC ;: T)
:open

SOUNDPOR SALE—GOOD
chestnut horse, 8 years old, suit

able for driving or delivery. Apply 9 
King St.

; ■ And witness the magnifient i "
• - and inspiring spectacle-» vt < * —• a

- Mobilization of Canadian t 
Troops at Val Cartier ; \ ~

; ■ Where the glories of Wolfe ; *
1 ”, and Montcalm lend a befitting • •
] • environment to “Present Day ’ l 

”, History in the Making."
Service nightly at 7.00 P.M, ! ”,

« - from Montreal to Quebec. ; “

;• Thousand Islands,Toron- 
to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacation trip. " ”,

; ’ Daily service. Stops at all im- ; ’ 
i portant points en rout*. Low " !

] ‘ passenger fares. __ ; ■

;; Far Famed Saguenay
] ’ Steamers from Quebec to “ '
.. Saguenay leave 8 a.m. Tues- ..
] ‘ days, Wednesdayi, Fridays and ■ ■
! " Saturdays. “ ’

For particulars api^y local tic- " ’

AUCTION SALE. *dd”“ :

IVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
eral carting and baggage transfer. 

J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

WATCH 
. word

yrright. 118 Market St.

CONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.

Terrible Condi 
mans in 1General ill

LONDON, Oct. 1.—It is reported 
from Vienna, according to a Rome 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, that the Austrian general 
Von Auffenburg, former Austrian 
minister of war, has been obliged to 
relinquish his command of one of the 
Austrian armies because of serious 
illness. It is announced that he has 
cholera.

a7 Rh
POR SALE—PIANO, BELL, NEW, 

latest style, cheap ; also household 
furniture in excellent condition. Box 
23, Coerier.

-■
WORK OUR WATCH- 
Broucp Jeweller, Cart-

fur Snertal Wli
LONDON,

-j. respondent of 
." from Chalons 

date of Montia;
"The Germa 

Chalons is rej< 
news. The lat< 

. indicate a << 
from the lines 
the Germans i 
north of Rheir 
and west. , ,.

“Their trem 
wonderful

c
25cSALE — PENINSULAR 

Heater with oven. Apply 136 Al
bion St.,

forFor

30 cPerrin’s and McCormick’s 
Sodas, regular 25c box, for 

Art’s Jelly Powder, 6 for
a5

c

25cmen were 
others were wounded.

Another Japanese mine sweeper 
was damaged, one man being kill
ed and six injured.

Another Japanese vessel, the 
supply ship Walamiya Maru, 
damaged. One man aboard 
killed, and six were injured.

The name of the mine sweeper 
which went do 
Maru. ^

FOR SALE—CHOICE SPY AP- 
ples, $1.25 per barrel, delivered.

a56tf
fA J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.
WANtId—ALL KINDS

ond-hand furniture bought and 
sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both 
phones; Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

WANTED“EXCAVATING
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

AUCTION SALE
Of Poultry Runs and Coops on Sat
urday afternoon, Oct. 3rd at 3 p.m. 
on Sydenham street, three houses 
north of Dublin street, the following 
goods: 50 choice hens and] pullets, 
leghorn and barred rock, five coops 
and wire runs; 2000 feet lumber, etc. 
Must be sold. No reserve.

Terms spot cash.

»,
Also bargains in Jams, Pickles, Cat

sup, Soaps, Ammonia, Gold Dust, 
Klenzine and all other washing com
pounds.

Phone 984, ring 3. t
c FOR SALE—GROCERY Busi

ness for sale cheap in good local
ity. Apply Box 19, Courier.
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H. C. LINDSAYPOR SALE—HORSE, DEMO- 
crat, sleigh and harness. Apply 

53 Peel St.
was the Nagate 135 Market Street ‘1

Both Phones 519
These prices for cash only. Phone 

orders C.O.D.

lc a56 F isw. J. BRAGiG,
Auctioneer.

75 persons were horribly crushed 
and trampled1, when a trolley car 
crashed into another- at Waterbury, 
Conn., the other day.________________

AND POR SALE—GROCERY Busi
ness for sale in good locality. Ap

ply Box l6, Courier. TAKE A POSITIONr46
=3Fj AUTO LIVERY.c

Russians Arc Forcing the Ger
mans Back—Advance is 

Continued.

Of Household Furniture.REAL ESTATE FOR' SALE c:TVTAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. 'Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
’phones 305. Open day and night, c

MEDICAL S. G. Read, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from Mr. Henry 
Gaffney, to sell by public auction at 
his residence 113 Charlotte street, on 
WEDNESDAY, the 7TH of OC
TOBER, at 1.30 p.m., his house
hold furniture, consisting in part as 
follows

Parlor: Splendid upright piano,
Brussels rug, centre tablé, large par
lor lamp; antique sofa, upholstered 
in rep; handsome brass clock in 
shade; bookshelves, pictures, blinds, 
etc.

CANADA S. S. LINES, : :
: : LIMITED. ; ;

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. j ’

POR SALE—48-ACRE FARM ON 
A Kelvin Road, 3 miles from Scot
land; 6 acres timber, beech and ma
ple; frame house, bank barn and silo. 
Mrs. J. H. Ramsey, Scotland. r43

f)R- R. J- TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont.r makes a specialty of 

QJironic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
f WASHINGTON, Oct. 1.—Col. 

Golejewski, military attache of 
the Russian embassy, to-day is- 

~ sued the following official report 
from Petrograd:

“On September 28, after stub- 
bornfighting, our troops have cap
tured the German positions at 
Awgustown and Kopetz. On Sep
tember 29, We took the defiles be
tween the lakes at Simno, Sereje 

^.and Le j puny.
“The Germans have been driven 

back into the region between 
Suwalki, Sejny and Marianpol. 
Our advance continues. German 
siege artillery continues the bom
bardment of Ossowjetz, but with
out success. At Schutchkin and at 
Anirejew only unimportant skirm
ishes are reported.” _____

WHOLESALEPOR SALE—NEW SEVEN-ROOM 
cottage on Walnut St., with con

veniences; will sell cheap for cash or 
"on time. Apply to owner, corner of 
Oak and Walnut Sts., or phone 77. r48

RESTAURANTS MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers. w-mar26-15

riAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

Township Residents Will Help 
the Patritoic Fund a 

Whole Lot.

POR SALE—1M STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartmept 
cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St

CARTING Hall: Wilton carpet.
Dining Room; Leather seated oak 

dining chairs, oak sideboard with 
mirror; extension table, leather seat
ed rocker, walnut table, chenille ta
ble covers, oortierres, pictures, crock
ery and glassware, Wilton carpet, 
dro[)head sewing machine.

Kitchen and Store Room: 
and gas cooking range, curtains, 
small coal and wood stove, cup
board, chairs, ice cream freezer, gas 
plate and oven, kitchen cabinet, gar
den tools, tinware, self sealers, iron
ing board, stepladder; croquet set, 
etc.

«
r«ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 

kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
and 1653,_______________________ __

fr
ire

A meeting under the ausp’ce.s of 
the Epworth League was hell last 
night in the interests ot the ir’a'notic 
fund at Perley’s School House. After 
regular business addresses were giv
en by Messrs. W. G. Raymond, R. 
Kycrson, Reeve Jennings and Coun
cillor Morgan Harris. Mr. H. Hen
derson was appointed captain of the 
district and froTn the tone of the 
gathering No. 1 division of Brant
ford Township will be thoroughly 
organized and give a good account 
of itself. There is now a captain 
and a committee working in every 
division. Onondaga Township is also 
in excellent shape. ^

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
ftfiss SQUIRE wfLL~RESUME 

her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 
Pee! Street.

CHIROPRACTIC
1fJARRlE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 

v"' ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195-Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment. Phone, Bell 
2025.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ÂCoal

1T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

clO

“THE TEA POT INN*LEGAL Agents of German firms in Toronto 
complained to the Court of Revision 
that their business had been “anni
hilated.”

MREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
" " etc.- Solicitors (or the Royal Loan 

• & Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

ii
“TEA AS YOU LIKE ITT

134 Dalhousie Street f
----------------- ~ ~ ~ '

DENTAL.

DR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
■ American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy,’ Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

Stairs and Landing: Wilton carpet.
of four 
dressers,

4.
Bedrooms: The contents 

bedrooms, bedroom sujtes, 
with mirrors, one - with a fine bevell
ed mirror, springs and mattresses, 
toilet sets, coontenpanes, walnut 
wardrobe, oak grained» white en
amelled dresser -with mirror and 
white enamelled bedstead, "curtains, 
pictures, screen, wardrobe, carpets, 
curtain stretche'r, sofa and numerous 
other articles.

Remember the day of sale. Wed
nesday, the 7th of October at 1.30. 
Saje absolute. • Mr. Gaffney.is leavr 
ing the city. Héuse to let. Terms: 
Cash before delivery.

S. G. READ, Auctioneer»

Customs Sale of 
Unclaimed Goods

i. I"
|?RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. 127V4 Colborne St. Phone 487

—
AN ATTEMPT MADE. Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

c The Gentlemen s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 13Î Market St

SASKATOON, Sask., Oct.l.—In
formation reached the city that six 
men made an attempt to blow up the

D. TAYLOR-GRAINING, fXtelewan ^fvefa^StlouiY tost

____ paperhanging and Ipusoniining, night. Mounted police refuse to con-
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &--------------------- ----- --------------------signs, raised letters, business and of- firm or deny the report. The six men
‘ Marble Co.—Importers of all for- PERSONAL fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and attacked two guards and attempted tô
eign granites and marble; lettering a sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- overpower them, declaring they wouidljater issue of this paper,
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; oorne St., phone 392. Automobile blow up the bridge. What took place'
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne A no witnesses- required- A. S. Pit- paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.1 is uncertain, but they did not succeed
£$., Brantford. Phone 1552 M 1554» l cher, 43 Market St, _______ft-l-fi ______ . ' .... ./ «12 in their purpose.

Notice is hereby given that all Un
claimed Goods it Customs Bonded Lay MiPAINTINGT)R. HART has gone back to his 

old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St

4-mar2*-1S

F
Warehouse, Port of Brantford, will be 
sold by Public Auction unless Entries 
are made previous to 14th October, 
1914. Notice of Sale will appear in a

FD.MONUMENTS

?
LONDON, 
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t. CHAS. H. ROSS,
Acting Collector of Customs,
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THE WINTER 
IS COMING

CALL AT FRED BREAK- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St

And have your windows and 
doors weather-stripped before 
the rush. 6;

Over 150 satisfied customers 
in Guelph.
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